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THE WHEAT IMDU -.T Y HI mnYLAHD
This study is an attempt to discover and analyze the economic
factors that have bean instrumental in making Maryland an import ant
•heat producing state from the standpoint of intensity of prod-
uction and source of ineoaa to farmers* Aa indicated by the
objectives it is not a detailed study of any partictaar phase of
the wheat Industry. The principal objectives are to determine
(1) the relative importance of the wheat industry in the tatej
(S) the movement of soft winter wheat in the ohcmnels of distri-
bution! (3) the specific uses made of Maryland wheat and the
principal market outlets; <4) the reletive economy in storing wheat
on the farm* in loeal elevators and in terminal elevators; (S) the
status of billing in the state; (6) the market , rice differentials
between ooft winter and hard winter wheat and between "garlicky"
and f^arlio-free wheat; and (7) the possibilities of the coordina-
tion of efforts of looal cooperative associations in the .itate in
marketing grain*
>lnoe the wheat growers in dryland as well as in any other
state have a vital interest In the world production of wheat, a
brief analysis is given at the outset of the trend in production
In the leading wheat producing countries*
IMl I -
WORLD PRODUCTION
iserld production of wheat, excluding China, from 1924 to 1928
avoraced 4, SIM,600 ,000 bushels. Of thin aaount the United states
produced 832,800,000 bushels or 19.6 per cent of the total. Russia
was the second largest producer, followed by Canada, India, Fremee,
Argentina, Italy, Australia, Spain, Oerraany and Ruaania, in the
order naraad. For the five-year period the production in these
eleven countries averaged 3,532,996,000 bushels, or QS per cent of
the world production.
WORLD WHEAT PRODUCTION: AVERAGE 1924-1928 .
World Production (excluding China) 1924-1928, 4,854,800,000 bushels.
Fie. 1 • <orld Wheat production; average production
for the years 1924 to 1926, inclusive.
3Production of wheat In the United States has remained rather
constant since 1918, although there have been variations due to
seasonal conditions* During this sane period, production In
Canada has Increased from 189 ,000 ,000 bushels In 1010 to 667,000,
000 bushels In 1988. Production In Australia and Argentina has
shown a tendency to Increase In recent years* On the other hand,
there has been no tendency for wheat production to Increase la
France since 1890 snd In India since 1904*
PROBUCTIOn IK THE UNITED STATES
Production of wheat in the United 'totes has averaged about
848,000,000 bushele annually from 1918 to 1929. The average
annual production has increased from £19,000,000 bushels in the
six years, 1866*1871, to 829,000,000 bushels in the six years,
19S4-19S9* Increase in production has been due to expansion of
acreage and to increase in yield per acre* The aoreeee harvested
has increased from 18,000,000 acre© in 1866-1871 to 57,000,000
acres in 19E4-1989. At the sane tirae the average yield per acre
has increased from 11.8 bushels to 14.7 bushels, or about 3
bushels per acre.
Table 1* Acreage and Production of 3neat In the United atatse
,
1866-1929
Year
(Mllions
of acres)
ProductIon
(Millions
of buahels) gfctf
Acreage
(Lillllona
of acres)
Production
(Millions
of bushels]
1066-1071 18 1908 if Ml
1872-1077 £5 298 1909 44 700
1078-1083 36 446 1910 -G 685
1034-1809 37 440 1911 50 621
1090 34 378 1912 46 780
1891 30 685 1913 00 763
1098 40 528 1914 94 891
1898 so 428 1915 60 1,026
tm 516 1916 52 686
1095 41 389 1917 687
1890 844 1918 59 981
1897 48 610 1919 76 968
1890 772 1920 61 838
1899 686 1921 66 815
mo 91 603 1922 62 AAA
1901 b 789 1928 GO 797
vm 90 725 1924 53 864
1909 58 664 1925 M 676
1904 597 1926 56 881
1905 8 727 1927 139 878
1906 s 757 1928 50 915
1907 5 688 1929 61 807
/l Halted States Dupartaant of Agriculture estimates.
Some significant shifts have taken place in acreage and
production of wheat since 1099* States like Kansas, Nebraska,
Jtorth akota, Oklahoma, .Montana, Idaho and Texas hare expanded
their acreage and production enormously, in many of the older
states, production has not only failed to increase but has
actually decreased. The ttorld mr was largely responsible for
the increase from 44,000,000 acres in 1909 to 73,000,000 acres
in 1919, and from a production of 683,000,000 bushels in 1909
to 943,000,000 bushels in 1919* Aoreace increased about 68
per cent and production 40 per cent during the decade*
ITable 2 - Acreage of Khcat, by States, 1679 to |MlA
(In Thousands of Acres)
State 1929 1924 1919 1909 1899 1 i9 1M79
Main* 1 4 14 3 7 4 44
Bow Hewpshire — mmm 1 mmm mmm 2 11
1 1 11 1 2 8 21
t/assoehusette ewe — 2 sew mmm mmm 1
Connecticut ms 8 1 mmm mmm 8
low York Ml 314 463 M m 463 757
Vow Jersey II 53 85 N 183 122 150
^Pennsylvania 1,119 1,114 1,425 1.614 1,318 1,445
Ohio 1,646 1,819 2,928 1,828 5,208 2,270 2,558
Indiana 1,651 1,606 2,799 2,083 2,898 2,870 2,620
Illinois 2,461 2,250 4,103 2,185 1,826 2,241 5,219
Michigan 904 79? 1,067 802 1,918 1,601 1,825
Wisconsin 106 115 530 140 667 744 1,948
Minnesota 1,572 1,644 3,798 3,277 6,561 5,375 3,045
Iowa 416 Ml 1,438 627 1,890 586 3,049
Missouri / 1,730 1,439 4,668 2,017 2,086 1,947 2,074
North Dakota 10,197 8,323 9,098 8,189 4,451 2,709 o5
South Dakota 3,211 2,364 3,891 3,217 3,985 2,260 180
Nebraska 3,648 3,007 4,294 2,668 2,589 799 1,470
iojum 11,616 9,717 11,267 5,974 3,804 1,888 1,861
Delaware 107 97 126 111 119 94 87
Varyland 536 ell 664 590 IM 611 569
Virginia 700 599 991 633 Ml 737 901
Vest Virginia 134 111 im Ml Ml 34J S93
North Caroline 467 337 621 602 747 8M 647
South Caroline 64 52 05 II 174 115 171
Georgia 86 69 141 93 319 197 476
Kentucky ^40 134 Ml 681 1,431 866 1,160
Tennessee MM m 684 620 1,428 877 1,197
'labama 4 8 34 14 124 40 266
Mississippi 1 8 8 mmm 7 8 45
Arkansas M t5 256 61 m 140
Lo lsiana mmm 1 1 mmm mmm 1
Oklahoma /Z 4,286 1**1 4,702 1,169 1,627 2 —
Texas 2,520 1,312 2,416 526 1,028 552 374
Montana 4,226 3,103 1,699 258 92 19 18
Idaho 1,088 609 1,141 399 20ti M m
Wyosalng m 137 181 If 19 5 mmm
Colored* 1,397 1,306 1,329 341 296 127 66
lew Me* =00 306 207 136 82 38 22 61
rieona 42 82 37 20 N 6 9
< MM 266 195 260 179 64 mmI
sysjm 16 14 ease22 1* inJ.W 4 4
Washington 2,480 1,747 2,494 2,118 1,068 373 82
aytfsja 1,058 (360 1,080 763 673 563 446
California 680 369 1,088 478 2,683 2,841 1,832
All other stotee 1 1
61.464
1
' 66,362 73.099 44.263 ""fif.sW.
1
4&,6B6 56.450
2 H^ures for 1875 to W24 are 'from ihe united spates Census reports; the 1988
figures are estimates of the United States Department of grioulture.
£1 Figures for 1899 include Indian Territory? those for 1839 are for Oklahaaia
Territory alone, no d ta being awalla? le for Indian Territory.
£3 States reporting less than 1,000 acres eaoh.
Table 1 • rjduetl J:; by State*. 1979 to 1^29 A
(Is Tkvttaends of u*K»ieT~
Imf 8eapebire^
1929
hitte
Con: eotieut
Swr York
Raw Jersey
Jhio
Illinois
MiehipUB
J MM
Astouri
orth Bekot®
South Dakota
i area*
telsware
&urylsaA
Virginia
?est Virgin!?*MM Carolina
<".entuoiqr
Tennessee
labsm
MUftiattppft
l-auiiiema /g
South CpftSSne
Georgia
klehaao
Tessa
I ontsna
Elejta
ColoreM
ri*oae
MM
^sahingtcsi
-**;gon
Ctaiifor>)la
All other atstea
U
4,498
1,046
tt.ici
32,093
27,723
S6,L37
la.aio
2,190
Mym
8,076
17,300
97,fc;2
81,200
66,586
13B,060
2,058
9,880
8,960
1,782
6,347
8,882
5,646
m
GO
312
'/C
*10
87,80)
..
26,£1&
3,408
18,012
8,742
1,134
8,408
Ml
44,310
18,114
tt,£4B
mm
w
2
27
4
a
6,841
1,031
16,187
33,238
20,408
88,033
18,843
2,788
88,&14
9,978
19,181
121,010
33,670
181,811
1,698
7,6<J4
8,008
1,369
S,88G
1,878
8,892
61
580
M 1> mt
mjm
13,241
1,862
16,841MR
Ml
3,211
316
24,781
14,270
6,111
1
1919
176
60
8,111
1,878
29,464
68,124
46,201
70,831
20,412
7,32e
37,616
21,691
86,210
61,640
31,087
67,>44
IM#Mi
1,672
9,811
11,446
3,748
4,746
10,376
6,112
66
2,061
«m
1,088
68,711
26,427
7,800
17,877
1,441
18,181
2,487
4,101
m
41,328
19,627
16,867
3
1908
m
i
14
1
12
o,m
1,439
21,664
80,664
31,111
37,811
16,018
2,841
67,094
8,066
28,887
116,788
47,080
47,884
77,677
1,844
9,461
8,077
2,676
8,827
- ,739
6,617
114
6
Ml
111
HB
14,008
2,562
8,252
10,28a
m
7,224
60.
MM 10.9
1,141
12,491
i,m
2
9
10,411
1,903
20^333
50,377
54,911
19,796
20,634
9,006
•6,08
22,76J
23,073
69,639
41,3*9
M*8M
28,777
1,871
9,872
8,908
4,111
4,842
14,881
11,324
6"9
37
1,460
2
1,017
1,766
20,328
12,266
1,900
m
5,588
IN
Mi
3,411
461
IMM
M*MJ
m
2
7
MM
1,023
2i,l9C
25,658
37,319
37,219
14,771
11,69-
62,30)
8,260
20,116
16,641
10,871
30,400
1,601
, A>>
7,904
3,884
10,707
3,281
IT
966
1,098
NM I
1,177
74
2,841
109
1,616
M
8,841
9,297
•mm
Mfl
Total 109,178 800,877 -45,403 888,879 668,684 488.374
ZT K$3S5 fro* 1679 to 1924 are iW Battel State* eeneaa reverts,
ere eetioatee the 'United state* fiepartaeat of ,^rlealtare,
/2 tisuree for 1928 nefe reports by the Unite! St**e» Depsrtsant of Agriculture.3 Stetee th*t pro8uee4 le«e than 1,000 buehela e*eh in 1914.
169
18
11,1
i,902
18,4M
59,012
47,H8
61,111
36,533
IMM
34,601
31,184
IMM
1,787
1,083
13,847
17,814
1,176
v»&
7,818
4,002
3,817
11,888
7,331
1,580
219
1,270
6
3,160
2,568
08
641
2
1,426
707
136
1,189
1,911
7,490
29,016
7
459,488
7production of wheat In the three sections of the United states
in nore recent years is shorn graphically in Figure £« She great*
eat increase in production has been in the Central .tates lying
west of the Mississippi irer and east of the noeky Mountains,
^roduotlon in this group of states has increased from 501,429,000
bushels for the five-year overage, 1988-19H4 to 1927-1920, to
673,437,000 bushels for the crop year, 1928-19£9. The states that
have contributed raost to this increase are Kansas, North Dakota
Nebraska, Oklahoma and Texas. Production in these five states
Crop Te«p 1928-29.
fig. 2 - Production of wheat in the United States, by ssotloas.
The greatest Increase in production has taken place
in the Central States. Wheat production has decreased
la lbs states east of ths Mississippi River.
increased during the five-year period from 355,033,000 bushels to
464,862,000 bushels, or 149,829,000 bushels. Production in the
western group of states as a whole has increased oli«;htly, xaost
of the increase being attributed to Washington, Oregon, Idaho and
California* A rapid decrease In wheat production has taken place
in the states ea8t of the Mississippi River which produce largely
soft winter wheat* Production in this group of states decreased
during the five-year period from 197.156.000 bushels to 115.093,000
bushels. In the six principal producing states in the East,
namely, Illinois, Ohio, Indiana, Pennsylvania, Michigan and Mary-
land, production decreased from 138,866,000 bushels to 68,370,000
bushels, or 70,496,000 bushels, should the tendency to reduce
acreage and production in the states east of the Mississippi
niver continue it will not be long before the production of soft
winter wheat will not be sufficient for denestic demands. In
fact, the production of this oteea of wheat has been short of
domestic requirements in four out of the last six years.
Fig. 3 - Total wheat acreage la the United States. 1024. (Courtesy
of the U. S. D. A. )
4 - Acreage of Hard Had Winter Wheat lit the United Statee, 1924.
(Courtesy of the 0. l>, ». a.)
Hg. 8 - Acreage of liard Ked Spring wheat In the United fctet&e, 1624.
(Oourteay of the U. S. d. A.)
? - Acreage of shite Whaat in the United States, lv84.
(Courtesy of the U. S, D. a.)
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Table 4 - reduction of wheat In the United statea by ci««— «.,
1920-1929
(In Millions of Buahela)
Mara
ed
^oft
©a
flea* Tota^ Winter
1920 883 140 248
1921 810 132 237
1922 868 170 248
1928 797 127 £72
1924 364 192 180
1925 676 ISO 170
1926 831 121 229
1927 878 £02 181
19CO 916 209 140
1989 807 140 190
Kara
ma
Inter SSSBKL White
302
no
ii IHP -i-.f
206
860
81?
304
641
52
87
91
as
102
07
91
•?
79
102
II
73
M
n
A United States Department of Agriculture estimates.
iroauotion of soft red winter wheat in the United ; totea ia
confined mainly to the more on r,tern states and the southern corn
belt. The rainfall in these regions is oo&tparatlvely high, being
raOOTCIIOH py TgtEAT IN TOE UNITED STATES by CLASSES
(Average of Production for 1920 to 19£9,
Inclusive, In millions of Uishels)
Fig. 6 - Average production of w.eat ia the United State* , by elaeeea,
Ibr the deeade JL9J20-1929.
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from 35 to 40 Inches annually* This class of wheat la grown gen-
erally where a diversified system of farming la practiced and In*
tensive methods of production followed, it fits well into tha
farm rotation and Is generally uecd as a nurse crop for hays and
pastures* i"*iny farmers maintain whert In the erop rotation in
order to provide straw for use on the farm. This Is i very impor-
tant consideration in the dairy sections. As a oaoh crop wheat
is one farm product that can be turned into cash as soon as harvested.
This has a real appeal to many growers, particularly tenant farriers
who usually need the funds to settle the rent, fertilizer and other
bills. For these res none farmers in tnia section will be alow in
substituting other crops for wheat. It la not an eany natter -0
find other crops which will pay better than wheat on the best
wheat lands in the region.
In 19£8 there was a small crop of soft winter wheat, the
production being about 15 per cent of the total (grown, but the
production of soft winter wheat han constituted about f5 per aaent
of the total since the Vvorld t'*ar#
ACffi^AGE mV PRODUCTION IN MARYLAND
Wheat has been grown in dryland ainoe the colony wee first
settled. It has always had an lm.ortant place In the agriculture
of the >*tate. As early as 1859 iifcryland ;roduoed 3,346,000
buahela. Production has increased and within the last decade it
has averaged about 10,000,000 bushels annually. The reasons why
Maryland, far removed from the extensive margin of cultivation,
has remained a relatively important wheat producing atate over
all theae years may not be readily apparent to the person who is
not acquainted with the facta about the agriculture of the State.
II
It is believed that the economic facts about the wheat Industry,
which are developed la this report, shed considerable 11 ht upon
*hc plaoe of wheat growing in the agriculture of the state*
Wheat is produced on about one-half of the fame of the
mate* In 1984, when the crop was belc w normal, the p roduction
was 7,664,000 bushels. 'Hie acreage of wheat per fana was 24 rores
end the production averaged SOB bushels per farra* Frederick c aunty
was the leading county in the state In 19 4 in total acreage and
production of wheot, but Kent, ueen Aruies, and Talbot counties
led in aoreagc and production per farm*
Table 5 • Number of Farms deporting wheat, Acreage and Production
in dryland, 1924 /£
~
number of Acreage fouuotion
Production of Wheat per Fara
r*o. orting Acreage XB?U3!.-'.-'.! B) per Form
STATE £0,018 404,659 7,664,594 U 383
Allegany 823 1,689 17,, 372 7 77
Ann* Arundel 132 2,063 rc,5U 201
Baltimore 1.427 SO ,019 356,232 y 256
Baltimore City 9 SSI 4,0*1 26 458
Calvert M 970 11,196 12 133
Caroline 1,062 £1,465 507,463 20 292
Carroll 8,633 50,748 683,543 19 260
Cecil 974 27,744 495,237 m 509
Charles 456 8,796 87,924 13 202
Dorchester 947 SO, £78 321,333 21 599
399Frederick 8,658 74,952 1,057,910 20
Garrett 506 2,373 38,510 6 70
Harford 1»167 11,610 214,391 184
| MMKPI pe 18,105 313,234 20 477
Kent 656 38,580 617,155 ft? 970
?!ontooEjery 1,240 40,567 699,479 33 564
Prince George* 372 5,481 68,445 U 184
ueen Anes 941 45,693 733,091 780
3t* tMrym 667 10,747 149,150 5 224
somerset 551 3,254 54,251 m 164
Talbot 855 53,395 578,281 j3 678
Washington 1,566 49,060 750,808 31 479
Wioosaioo 185 1,602 24,906 9 135
Worcester 546 5,407 76,101 16 £21
J± Compiled free 0nlt»4 St«t«s Cen«u» H»port
14
Wheat is second among the drops la the State In the utili-
zation of lm&* In 1924, land devoted to wh et constituted 17.6
per cent of the combined crop land end plowable posture land,
being e oeedeti only by com, which occupied 18*7 per cent of the
lend* In the Piedmont and Upper Santera . «hore oountles a greater
percentage of land tm& devoted to wheat then to any other crop*
In the Lower inetern Shore region as rauoh land Is devoted to the
growing of strawberries or torntoos as to wheat and from the
standpoint of value the truck orops arc far more invortnnt. In
the southern dryland re* ion corn and tobacco are the .rinoipol
Crops, these two crops making use of about tt per cent of tne
crop and plowable pasture land*
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The acreage of wheat has remained fairly constant since 1870,
Decreases have occurred in some areas and Increases In others. In
the five southern dryland count lee, Calvert
,
Charles, Tlnce
Georges, Anne Arundel and :"t« f.jarye, the acreage of wheat In 1879
was 66,000 as coripared with ?4,000 In 1930, a decrease of 41,000
sores* The acreage In the three southern astern :hore counties
decreased froa 10,000 in 1879 to 10,000 acres in 1930, In the
two nountain eountiea, Allegany and Oarrett, the acreage decreased
from 1R,000 aores In 1079 to 5,000 acres In 1950. On the other
hand, the acreage In the counties of the Piedmont Plateau region
{with the exception of Uari'ord County) and that of the U. per
Eastern Ohore has remained fairly constant, with some counties
showing a slight Increase and other sosw decrease during this
period of time. The total aorange for the counties of the I led»
raont riatenu region and Upper Hastern Shore region was 473,000 in
1879 as eonpared with 463,000 in 1930.
Production since 1879 has decreased in the southern Maryland
and Mountain counties, remained felrly constant in the lower
Eastern shore counties and Increased in the counties of the Pied-
isont Plateau and Upper Kastem Shore. S'or the Htate as a whole
the tendency has been for production to increase due to an in-
crease In yield. Tha drop of 1930, 11,760,0 ;0 bushels , waa one of
the largest on record.
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Table 7 - Aegea^e off wheat la '.forylaud, by Counties, 1079-18£4 &
and 1930 [Z
(In Thousands of Acres)
1930 1919 1909
, AW , 1 £)<*>«>
STATE 60S 004 590 634 511 5C9
4 1 887 5 8
AfUiB AjTUisUQX i js 7 1 11
JSMX Vl'lOrtf <el ox 31 .56 81 £9i1 11 8 S%8 8 I 7
Wtaroxine •10£9 Si MM<| so If
bo X iM b7
se
88
l»e011 3o 3& B 30
urmriss 5 11 7 10 9 15
Dorchester 2^ m S7 21 «£ 17 86
Trocerloie 76 Hi 91 l| |1
1
76 Bi
Garrett S 1 8 3 3 3 4
Harford li l? *3 19 23 330 25
itownrd 10 18 i 34 "0 la 18
Xent 36 gj 44 43 41 34 38
4s il 55 •I 44 30 36
Prlnoe (forges 5 5 9 I 11 8 14
•jtwen Aanes i 40 58 5G SO 49 41
3t# Harye H 11 16 13 16 US 19
Somerset 3 8 6 7 6 8
Talbot 94 553 40 41 43 33 33
tfaahjjigtoa 81 m 88 87 60 B 57
loomloo 8 I 3 4 3 % 4
voroeator 5 5 9 7 6 4 6
/\ Tvoa the United States Census mparts.
/% Setinstes of the stats Agricultural tttatlatloiaa and Specielists
of the Unlyerelty of Iter;'land.
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Table 9 • produotlon of ;,hent In aaryland, by Counties. MEa-frfM
,
(Ih Thousands of Bushels)
countess
,
,
. 1926 19Z8 19S3 1922
3tats 11,760 11,960 10,9520 7,664 10,426 9,537
Allegany M M S3 17 48 63
.'xjie Arundel CO 38 n 27 4C 47
Beltixjore 550 519 529 340 556 470
Calyert 19 £8 17 U H 27
Caroline 480 484 433 306 425 m
Carroll 1,404 1,333 1,E55 684 1,108 1,069
Cecil 660 660 610 486 622 590
Charles 90 99 81 08 120 105
Dorchester 440 837 393 321 411 ;>05
Frederick 1,900 1,934 1,842 1,068 1,462 1,300
Garrett 55 66 47 ee 71 66
Harford 312 304 999 214 415 40 r
Howard 504 467 4?3 313 Ml 473
Kent 736 721 60S 617 716 or?
tonteeiaery 1.091 1,045 1,017 700 357 736
brines Georces 100 106 60 68 107 97
ueen Annes 882 1,079 977 734 850 725
;.3t, :*.rys 198 331 171 149 166 143
Jo: terest n 87 69 64 126 114
Talbot 70? 875 643 578 605 691
Washington 1,276 1,165 1,167 751 1,049 98r
Jiooraico 26 44 30 25 48 39
vorcester 88 138 97 76 120 108
/J, United Statea Depart ;»nt of Agriculture eatl uateo.
/S United states Coaaus report*
Fig. 9 - Average production of wheat In Maryland, by counties,
for the decade, 1920-1920
***** - . reduction of ,'*ieat |n tfrrylapd, by County
(Average, 19&0-1930)
Counties Production(Bushels)
Pexoentoge
Distribution
mil
Allegany
Anne Arundel
Baltimore
Cairort
Cevellai
Carroll
Cecil
Charles
Dorchester
Frederick
Garrett
Harford
Howard
Kent
matpwiiy
Prince Oeoroee
;ucen Annee
St. r.'Arye
somerset
Talbot
.aahincton
V/loomioo
.voroester
10.000 .000
30,000
30,000
460,000
a) ,000
400,000
1,100,000
000,000
100,000
400,000
1,000,000
80,000
300,000
400,000
680,000
900,000
100,000
900,000
170,000
70,000
700,000
1,000,000
30,000
100,000
100.
.3
• 3
4.5
.3
4.2
11.0
6*0
1.0
CO
15,0
• 8
3.0
4.0
6.5
0.0
1.0
y.o
1.7
.7
7.0
10.0
•3
1.0
SI
Producing legions
With respect to the production of wheat, Maryland my be
divided into five xwgiune as follows: | iedoont lateau, \Jpper
Eastern ohore, Southern Eaatem Jhore, outhern dryland, and
fountain* Table U elves the normal annual production by regions
for the last decade, together with the percenter distribution
of the total production In eaeh region.
Table 11 • Production of Wheat in dryland, by "anions
(Average, 19P.0-1950
)
Jtate and legions
9tm ties
(Bushels)
JPeroenta e
Distribution
state 10,000,000 100.0
Regional
Pleosaont lateatt 5,650,000 56.5
tapper a^tem hore 5,050,000 36.5
Southern ?*>ryland 420,000 4.2
lover . aatern .-hore 200,000 £.0
Mountain (30,000 0.8
iedrjoat ,1atoou Region. The Piedmont latoau, which is the raoat
important producing region, includes seven counties, which, beein-
ning on tlie west, are fttohlncton, ."'rederiek, Carroll, ' ontGoaory,
Howard, Baltimore and Harford, They are grouped in the central
part of the tate. The soil in t ils region is fertile, the Innd
is rolling in topography and, in fltHlielf allmtic and soil con-
ditions aro similar. The wheat nUN is of similar quality
throughout the area, nlthou«h wheat produced in the western part
io somewhat harder and of 1dehor j rotoin content than that
raised near the coastal 'lain on the ©eat. This Is an area of
Intensive production and about 56 per I ent of the total state
22
production is centered la those seven counties*
Eastern shore e^lon. The second most important wheet producing
area is the northern end central Eastern shore, lying east of the
Chesapeake Bay, The six counties in tiUa rodon produce about 86
per cent of the State total* Production here, combined with that
of the i iedraont region, normally constitutes about 93 per cent of
the wheat of the 2tate. in general, the farrae are large arid often
wheat is grown two years in succession; that is, wheat follows
wheat in the rotation before being superseded by grass* The
principal producing area is centered in Kent, ueen Annes, Talbot
and Cecil counties on the beefier loam soils* Caroline and Dor*
Chester arc less ideally adapted for grain, end canning crops are
relatively more Important*
southern :;hqre norion* The three counties of the lower ...art of
the eastern °.hore are devoted primarily to production of canning
crops, strawberries and vegetables for the open market. The soil
is very oondy and is not well adapted to wheat growing, only 2
per cent of the total wheat o;op is produce in this section*
southern Maryland efHoa. The southern Maryland counties, : t. isarys,
Charles, rinoe Georges, Calvert and Anne Arundel, lying between the
otomae ilver and the Chesapeake Hoy, produce 480,000 bushels, or
4.2 per cent of the state total. Tobaooo is the principal crop
grown, in general grain is of secondary lnportar.ee. The soils range
from heavy loams to gravelly nd sandy fcMNfc Wheat is grown on the
heavier types of noils. Tobacco is grown on the lighter soils*
Mflaataln ;^i»n. Very little wheat is crown In the two laountaln
counties, Carrott and Allegany. The chief industry in the nountain
25
counties la raining, and, owing to the topography, erasing Is impor-
tant. About 60,000 bushels of wheat are raised annually, all of
whloh is eonsuiaed Ipcally*
sWMMMi OF WHEAT IH THE UNI
Oil a value bnsio wheat ranks fourth asong the agricultural
enterprises in Maryland* The crop averaged In value CAP ,967,000
frora 19 f4 to 19£8t being exeeeded only by corn, dairy products and
poultry products. From 1920 to 1950, an average erop of 10^000,000
bushels of wheat wao harvested fro*a an average area of 545, 200
sores* The average yield per acre was 17*6 bushels*
Maryland raxUcs third aiaong the states in the aveitige annual
production per square • ille of the total land area and fourth in the
production of wheat per square mile of erop land and plowable pas-
ture* Eight of the loading wheat producing counties in Maryland
have a higher average production ;>er square jaile of land area than
Kansas, the leading state according to this method of olaasifloation*
ix counties in aryland produce ciore wheat 4.«r square mile of crop
and plowable pasture land than the state of Washington, which leads
all states in the Union in wheat production according to this
classification*
II
Table 12 - Intensity of Wheat graduation
an
Stat* Production
(000 omit-
ted)
Laud Area
la Square
Jltles
Production
per Square
Mile
Square alea
of Crop Land
and Ploeable
Feature,
Avera«a
Production par
Square MlB of
Orop Land and
Plowable Pasture.
Kansas 129,146 81,774 1,579 49,522 2,608
Morth Dakota 107,636 70,183 1,534 39,024 8,758
Ohio 32,711 40,740 803 24,519 1,834
Oklahoma 53,293 69,414 768 30,807 1,730
Illinois 38,634 56,043 let 39,567 976
Nebraska 44,251 76,808 576 59,186 1,129
flashington 35,644 66,856 536 10,200 3,514
South Dakota 26,201 76,868 341 35,895 742
Missouri 21,792 68,727 317 34,559 630
Montana 43,855 146,131 300 19,684 2,288
MARYXAND 10,181 9,941 1,024 4,302 2,367
Countlest
Talbot 699 268 2,608 168 4,161
queen Annas 930 365 2,548 239 3,891
Carroll 1,091 447 8,441 289 3,776
Kent 674 8Q£ 2,390 188 3,585
Washington 1,024 459 2,231 209 3,807
trader lck 1,611 762 2,114 405 3,978
kfontgoraery 921 521 1,768 867 3,449
Howard 598 250 1,592 136 2,926
Cecil IN 377 1,560 179 3,286
Baltimore 463 607 763 246 1,882
/l United States Department of Agriculture estimates,
/2 Compiled from United States Census report for 1925.
/3 Compiled from United States Census report for 1925
j
Improved land not given in 1925.
mi
Table 13 - Intensity of heat
. i-oductlon in .oarylnnd. by Counties
quare Miles
of Crop Land
Counties and Ploeable
ra&ture,
Number of Busnels
of wheat per
square rile
(Average of 1984-
19E6)
Index of
Xtvortouce
(state aver*
age equals
lOG^l
STATE 4.30? £.367
;\ 1 1 orennvoXAW^'-Uijr nr\f\J OTX 16
'nnA Awirrlnl XI f Xt f 7
1 can 60
Cn 1 Vf>"r+. 1 A9XO f 7
AAR
1 - 105
SI H
1
MRU ft 189
1 19QX /» i itftft 139
wiif-i sioa 1 AO Ann 25
1 Aft 108
WO 266
18
10ft 57
Howard 136 £,926 124
Kent 188 3,585 151
Ssontgoraery £67 3,44® 146
rince Georges 196 661 £3
ueen Annes £89 8,691 164
at* liarys 148 1,267
overset 100 700 :50
Talbot 166 4,161 176
Waehlngton £69 3,007 161
iooaioo 140 686 10
oroeetor 167 661 m
A compiled from United State* Census report for 1985.
ESTIMATED WHEAT mWUUBms AM) 3UHPUI8
Average requirements of wheat for food and feed in Maryland
for the three-year period, 1924-1926, wero 6,909,000 bushels.
Estimated seed requirements were 834,000 bushels. Food and feed
requirements plus the requirements for seed, averaged 7,743,000
bushels. Production for 1924-19.?6 averaged 10,005,000 bushels.
During this period of time the surplus, «*>ov* foo4 » *®*d
seed requirements, averaged 2,342,000 bushels.
Mnormally Maryland producee enough wheat for the state and the
District of Columbia, It la one of the three atates east of the
laslaslppl River that produoee a surplua, the othera being Dela-
ware and Indiana* No other atetea eaat of the laaissippi Ivor
produce enough to supply their own needs, neither do the outii-
weatom etatea extending froa Texas to California, ffew York,
JPennsylvania, laasachueetta, iftnr Jersey, California and viaeonsln
are the states with the greatest defleita*
AREAS OF 1HUT SURPLUS AND DEFICIENCY IN HELATIOB TO LOCAL RBJUIRRMEHTS
FOR FOOD, FEED, AND SEED
Fig* 10 - wheat aurplue and deficiency la relation to loeal re*
quireaente for food, feed and seed. Average of the
three years, 1084 to 1080*
The great aurplua producing states are Kansas, north Dakota,
Oklahoma, Montana, Nebraska, aashington, *>uth Dakota and Idaho,
iurplus wheat, in general* comes Iron arean of low population per
square mile, where oxtenoive gtowlng and hatweeting nethoda can
be used economically, where production per agricultural worker
87
la relatively high ruid, except In the irrigated IIMwWUtl rcvlo^s,
where production par aore Is relatively low*
MM of WUBttM mba?
The olaae of 'heat produced in the state is known as soft
winter. It is lower in both protein and gluten eontent than hard
wheat. The flour aade from soft wheat absorbs less water and has
less "strength", neaning generally that an ecual amount will not
produee so large a loaf or stand such severe treetnent in riech-
anioel mixtures as flour produced frora hard Ghosts. For these
reasons, it is considered less desirable thnn flour fron hard wheats
for breadiasJcing urpoaes, but raore desirable for biscuits, crao ers,
and pastry, soft wheats are used only for blending purposes in the
aanufecture of bread flours.
The soft wheats are used raostly for domestic consult!on $
very little goes Into the export trade. Export wheat Is usually
ground into bread flour, hence,herd wheats, with their higher
gluten content are exported.
Maryland oan grow a superior quality of soft winter wheat.
Soil and clisiatio conditions over a large part of the state are
well suited to the crop. There is a good norhet for the soft
wheat in the south and in the large eastern cities.
YIELDS
Wheat yields in iferylond are normally higher than the average
for the United states. For the twenty-year period, 1910 to 1029,
the average yield in the state was 16.9 bushels, as compared with
a yield of 14.4 bushels for the United states. Yields in the other
states whioh produce soft winter wheat have generally been higher
Mthan for the states producing Hard wheata. Thla 1. no doubt largely
attributable to too faot that aoft winterM i. produced in tha
humid regions where rainfall la rather high, where a diversified
systea of agriculture prevail, and Intensive methods of produatle*
are practised.
ffm 19X0 to 1919 the trend In yiel a per acre wae practically
stationary, but since 1919 the trend has been upward. The increased
yield in recent years is no doubt attributable in a large part to
the work of the Agricultural Experiment station in the testis g of
seed, improving the variety or strain, and in the bettor control of
diseases, New strains or varieties of wheat which are more reals-
teat to certain diseaees have been developed and are seeking their
equilibrium in those seotions of the atate where the soil and
clinatio conditions are best suited to their growth.
WHEAT YIELDS IN MARYLAKD
Bushels
per
Acre
23
Ilel Is
Secu Lar tr
10
1910 '11 -13 '14 'IS '16 '17 '18 '19 '20 '21 '22 '28 '24 '28 '28 '27 *28 192B
««• ll - Wheat yields par acre in Maryland, 1910-1SW.
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Hear** fro© flatted States «T AgrUaitur..
Prions of fertiliser h**e been eonsidorabl:/ cheaper since 1920.
'Jurlng the ear fertiliser was high in prieo end diffloult to get,
oonseouently lover Quality goods sere used, with aheaper rices in
resent years farmers have been using a better grade of fertiliser,
whioh has been an in ortant factor in the increased yields. Jalea of
the S-8-8 wheet fertiliser analysis in the ; tote decreased from
7,8E0 tons In 192S to only fd tons in 1990, while the aales of the
?>8»8 analysis Increased from 9.996 tons la 1938 to 3r ,436 tons in
1990. High freight rates hare also had a tendency to lnereoeo the
proportion of high grade fertiliser used, shy pay freight on so
auch Inert etorial?
mReference to Table 16 will show thnt on an index basin ( 1900-
191S a 100) fertiliser prices have been below par as ooqpared with
farm prioee in dryland sinee 191©, ifttl the exes, tion of the year
1921 when the index of fans [ rices waa slightly lower*
IMile 15. - ftidax, of Far??. rloes of Co< gnodUiea ami of
galarti Prices of * hoat .,>-ert.tl^r i^nla qsed
Yenr
Fara Prices in the
United etatea /I
(August ,1909 to
July, 1914*100)
viholeun Is Prices of
Ffcrss Prices in S-G-4 Mixed Fcrtlli-
?frryl«ad /» zer in Storyleoid /3
U^K-mSaiGG) (1909-1913 • lOOlT
1910 109 100 100
1911 9* 96 100
191S Of, 101 100
1913
.
loo 108 100
1914 108 108 100
1915 100 107 100
1681919 m
191? 176 174 171
191S mo HI 843
1919 809 B 873
19 SO SOS 809
X16 160 167
1982 |ii 136 184
1983 136 146 111
1984 134 167 106
1985 147 168 117
1920 136 160 117
1987 131 160 94
19SB 139 169 128
1989 138 166 127
1939 IP 146 186
Jl From the "Agricultural Situation", United States Department of
Acrioulto.ro.
/B Index numbers to 1927 constructed by Mr. Roger Hale end publiehed
in Maryland Agricultural Expert sent Station Bulletin No. 381.
The series bee b«e» kept up to date by the Depertaent of Agri-
cultural Jfconoraios of the University of Maryland.
/3 Wholesale priees per ton of fertiliser to Jearyland fari=*ra were
obtained from the national fertiliser Assooistion. Taess were
converted to an index by dividing each oalendar year price by the
avers, e pries for the calendar years, 1909 to 1913.
uAnother factor responsible for the lew yields during the war
years iras the seeding of a greater ewi«oage and the bringing of
same poor land Into cultivation. The low yields of 1919 and 1921
were oauetd by disease 8888JM about by eloudy wee titer end a Mgh
precipitation during mWf and June*
CGr/r 02? PnGDWWIOR
From 1924 to 1985 the total gross cost per acre of producing
wheat averaged £51»08. The combined eost of preperii*g the leuxd,
seeding, harvesting and threshing eaeunftea to .11,50 per acre*
Cat&iesolal ?<&rtiliaer ana mnure cost $5*87 per aere, or over one*
•ffttfc of the total coat, R8ftl rent wao the siost expensive single
itm% of ..roduetion, amounting to |4.88, or over one-fifth of the
total cost per acre, seed coat 02.84 an acre and niuoellaneoue
costs, including sacks, twine, erop insurance, use of iivlei*3iits,
uae of storage buildings, and overhead, asaounted to
redit for straw amounted to #4,10 on acre, ranking the net
cost per acre 48. On a per-buahal basis the coat was #1.20.
he rice received per bushel for the four years ewwreged ;L58,
18ft111! the net profit CO. IS a bushel. The ail cost per bushel
varied widely, depending chiefly upon the yield. For e::aspic, the
yield In 1926 was buaiiela per acre and the cost ;U.0S per bushel
ao conpared with a yielc of 15.8 bushels 888 aero in MNH and a
coat of 31.42 a bushel. In only one year, na; ely, 1927, did the
production eoct 8e888t the price.
Yiel per acre la undoubtedly ena of the neat |8| ortant
rectors Influencing profits. Shile yields p#j acre «re largely
dependent upon weather conditions (the unknown, incalculable and
uncontrollable eloraonta of nature) yet -eduction ; er aere to a
certain extent sen be intluencod by man* Son* fanaara consistently
gat f*oed yields. Thorough preparation of seed bad, aeleetlon of an
improved, tfestau strain or variety of aheat ehioh la alarm art sound
and proper rotation and fertilisation are Important factors in whawi
production.
Undoubtedly, the lare&r yield In Maryland hea been an la^ortant
factor In rmlRtal&lng wheat production In the state. It also fits
Into the rotation, providing a naree ore? for the he/a and pastures.
The yield In 1930 was about 23 bushels per acre* J©:** fnsaers re-
ported yields of 35 to 46 bushela, Althoueh the prloe of sheat in
1930 waa low, tha large fMi fcftf been e coEpensttixy faotar. A
:/lel of M| bushels per mere at 00 cento i bushel la equivalent to
« yield of 15 buohele at $1.36 a bushel
,
aaaumlng that the pro-
duction eoste ere the sarae.
Tsbl© 10 • Cost aor Acre of j-roduoinp. wheat in m&j&U MMSflMttfl
Iten
Averse*.
1.9-4 192& 1925 1927 1924-19S7
I repare and plant
Harvest and thresh
market
ilaoollan&oue labor /g
Coii: .eroi^l fertiliser
ieed
Lead rant
?-&s:ac©llaneou® costs (Z
% 6.01 # 5. ISO | 5.10 $ 4.94 3 5.33
5.64 5.63 7.14 0.26 6.17
1.65 1.43 1.63 1.04 1.64
.07 .11 .26 nil .17
4.46 4.09 3.95 4.05 4.14
1,04 1.97 1.60 1.49 1.73
8.66 £,78 £.48 .'".SO -.54
6.10 7.31 5.96 6.90 6.53
5.04 S.fl 3.63 3.24 3. SO
Totel Cost 31.45 31.75 31.7? '1.33 SL. 58
Credit par acre (^tratr}
R»t coat ier acre
Wet coat ptV bushel
•rice per buehel
Net profit per bushel
4.52
"6.93
1.42
1.40
.03
3.84
27.91
1.21
1.51
.30
Ml
£0.34
3.05
1.30
26.75
1.34
1.27
-.07
4.10
17.40
1.25
1.30
•13
storage buildings, and ovorhaad.
3u
Production seats can bo lowereu throufib the use of modern
labor-saving tiachinery. Labor la the aoet atpensive factor in
production and due oonalde
|
m%ion should be given to moans of econ-
omising labor* nil© the average acreage of wheat per farm in
WtifiiBi is too rcasll for economical use of the cosubino, neverthe-
less?, where the HMp ia largo f use of the combine night jirove
economical* several combines are now in use in the . tata and the
growers olai. that they ai-e proving satisfactory* At first it
urns thought that the combine, wo id not prove successful in ftb&fl
itate because it was Ml that It wo ad be the Henna of raising
the noisture ocntont of the wheat and thereb result in lever
prices* A check-up on the moisture content of wheat Ixarvested with
eorib.inea, however, has failed to ahow any material difference in
results from the* harvested nnd threshed in the usual way* one of
the difficulties, however, in the use of the combine in the aat,
as;ide fron the assail acreage seece^ per fara, is the apparent dan-
ger frosa injur:/ by atom when the wht*at is left standing until it
la ripe* This risk oay cause soiao f*.raera to harvest before the
wheat is thoroughly ripened. If permitted to stand in the field
until it is ready to harvest, wheat cat b. a ooiabine should be Of
as good quality as that harvested otherwise.
gjBggjggiON OF wamjtfp whfat
Before a definite marketing program can be planned It la
necessary to have a clear picture of usee of wheat as well as ita
novement within and without the 'tate. a large part of the crop
in flarylsnd enters the channels of trade | a ,;art t however, never
leaves the farm, but is used on the farm in the form of aoeu and
feed*
An effort was made to ascertain the dia osltion of wheat,
wheat flour and other wheat producta milled within the .-.state* Uae
was node of data from the United states Department of Agriculture
and from the United statea Department of Commerce* In addition a
survey was made which covered nearly over:, county in the state*
Operators of local el vatora and mills, grain shippers, and others
having a knowledge of the movement of grain were visited. Informa-
tion was also obtained from the Daltfcaore Chamber of Commerce , the
railroads that serve the tate and from the office of the Federal
Grain Supervisor in naltimore. In order to minimise the yearly
fluctuations in production due to seasonal ohanges eatimatea were
based on the average production for the ten-year period, 1020 to
1930, Before taking up the movement of wheat in the ohannole of
trade, some of the aapeota of the use of groin on the farm will
be considered*
Farm Uaea
During the decade, 1980 to 1920, the estimated requirementa
for aoed nnd feeo were 1,300,000 bushels, or about 13 per cent of
nthe average produo tion of 10,000,000 bushels for this period of
time, seed constitutes the bulk of sueh gmln. The rote of seed*
ing Is reasonably e nstant in all sections of the iitate, being
from five to seven pecks to the acre, Yields, however, fluctuate
so widely that seed requirements do not constitute a definite
percentage of the production throughout the <tate*
seed. In the two principal producing regions of the state, the
Picdaont and the Upper Eastern bore, seeding is figured at the
rate of one and one-he If bushels per acre. In the three minor
producing areas where the raising of wheat Is nore hazardous,
one and three-fourths bushels per acre are allowed* The seeding
requirements per acre together with the total seed wheat required
in each county are given in Table 17. It should be observed that
the requirements for seed average about 760.000 bushels annually*
Table 17 • seed heat Used on kfrrylapd
(Average for 19£0-1930)
late oJ
Producing negiona end seeding cod
iHgBW Ae*»« (Bushels aer Acre) (Buahalal
3TATE 500.000 700.000
Piedsiont Plateau Region 376.000 1.5 414.000
Frederic* 70,000 1.8 114,000
Carroll 53,000 1.5 79,000
Washington 51,000 1.5 76,000
mnttvumry 4£,Q00 1.5 63,000
Howard 19,000 1.5 88,000
Bilti^ore 22,000 1.5 33,000
Harford lo.OOO 1^5 19.500
• 75,005
ucen 'nnea 47,000 1.5 70,590
Talbot 34,000 1.5 51,000
Cecil 26,000 1.5 39,000
Kant 34,000 1.5 51,000
Carolina £8,Q00 1.5 33,000
Doruheater £1,000 1.3 31,500
Southern Maryland Hegion 25,500 1.75 44,525
3t. Mary® 11,000 1.75 19,250
Charles 6,000 1.75 10,600
Prince Georges 5,500 1.75 9,6£6
Anna Arundel £,000 1.75 3,500
Calvert 1,000 1.75 1,750
Lower Eastern >hore eelon 10,500 1.75 18,375
Worcester 5,500 1.75 9,6£5
Cffaoroet 3,500 1.75 6,1;5
ioo-ico 1,9M 1.75 £,6£5
Mountain ecion 4
f0OO 1.75
Garrett £,500 1.75 4,375
Allee^ny 1,500 1.75 2,825
9Feed* Requirements for feed, including screenings and waste.,are
estimated at 558,600 bushels annually. In years when the crop is
small usually there is a larger percentage of poor and unmarketable
wheat which is suitable only for food on the farm, m years of
big crops tho quality generally is good and a greater percentage
is marketed. The total quantity fed, however, does not wary isuoh
from year to year* In the less important producing regions, a
larger percentage of the crop Is fed than in the regions where
wheat is grown extensively* A few farmers hove their own feed
mills* Uoat of the grain, however, is cracked or uaiaced at local
mills for farraers*
Wheat is fed almost entirely to poultry} very little is used
as feed for livestock* In a year like 1930, however, when the
supplies of readable crops were out abort by drought while the
wheat crop was large, more wheat will be fed to livestock* Corn
at times has sold for a higher price than wheat* Because of tills
unusual situition farmers are feeding wheat heavily during the
year 1930-1931.
Ito effort has been made to study the effect of prices on the
use of wheat as feed on the ferm* 'Hie assumption is that relative-
ly low prices at harvest will cause some famoro to hold their
grain* If the price continues low all winter some of this may be
fed, which would normally have been sold off the farm. Unusually
good prices at harvest will result in the reverse and more wheat
than normal will be sold* when wheat prices are low compared with
prices of corn and other feedable crops the tendency Is to feed
more wheat*
Custom Milling. Grain custom milled for hone use should perhaps
•Table IB • Wheat Held cm ?!-u- .land Faroe for reed, mg^j mm* Bae^e
(Average for 1930-1930}
Producing regions Production Percentage quantity Held
MdLJJ&uaUas Held In Bushels
3TATE 10.000.000
lectao.'iv !• an • :o t ;ion 5,650,000 S90t000
rreusr&vs: 1,500 ,000 5*0 75,000
Carroll 1,100,000 5*0 55,000
Washington 1,000,000 5.0 50,000
l&ntg&asry 900,000 5.0 45,000
Howard 400,000 5*0 80,000
Daltluore 400,000 5*0 sr,500
Harford 800 ,000 7.5
Upper Eastern r'hore Region 8,600,000 105,500
Queen Annas 900,000 M 45,000
Talbot 700-000 M noo
Cecil!VVV AA WW wWV vw|UUV
Kent 650,000 5*0 3?,500
GflvelinaW^l Jl 1# ah C AIM. B-0 ao nooMl |UUV
Dorchester 400,000 5.0 20,000
flntitih&vn }jfeii*v1jind ' r>n ASQ .000 aq inn
3t. Marys
Charles
170,000 15.0 £2,100
100,000 10.0 10,000
Prince Georges
Anne Arundel
100,000
90,000
10.0
10.0
10,000
3,000
Cnlvert SO ,000 1M 3,006
Lower astern shore Region S0C,GG0 13,000
Worcester 100,000 6.0 6,000
aoiaeraet 70,000 7.0 4,900
.Iconioo 30,000 7.0 2,100
Mountain Beglon 60,000 16,000
Oarrett 50,000 £0.0 10,000
^llegaay 50,000 20.0 6,000
Sable 19 - Total Amuat of aftoat Held on MaryOana Ferae lor
seed and Feed
(Average for 1920-1030)
Producing region*
afld
<
CountjliOjp
iii < m
iconic©
Mountain Hegloa
(Jarrett
Allegany
sas
Piediaont plntoeu Heglon
Frederick
Carroll
waahington
Montgomery
Howard
Baltimore
Rarford
fl&per Eastern shove Hegion
queen Annee
Talbot
Geoil
Eent
Gasoline
Dorchester
Southern Maryland aegloa
st« llarya
Charles
rrinee Georgeu
Anne Arundel
Calvert
Lower 'actern Shore ©i ion
woreeater
jMiqlo
1,2*00,000
908*906
190,000
S8*,ooo
128,000
110,000
•'VJ.000
55,000
42,000
480,000
112,000
35,000
80,000
BO,000
50,000
91,000
4o,m
20,000
20,000
6,000
5,000
81,000
15,000
11,000
6,000
23,000
14,000
9,000
Per Cent of
pyftdttouoa
13.0
l: .5
12.7
12*3
12*5
12,8
12,0
12-.S
14.0
1. .3
1 #4LM
12.2-
12.3
12.5
12.0
•1.7
"SOT
20.0
20.0
20.0
26.0
16.8
16.0
15.7
16.7
28.0
30.0
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be included in the wheat that does not leavo the farm, In many
parts of the State the old custom of saving enough wheat for the
use of the family and having it milled into flour at the ootasunlty
mill still exists* Although this wheat does not leave the farm
and enter into the channels of trade, still it appears to be im-
possible in the Fiajority of cases to separate it from the merchant
business done by the same mills* An intermediate fosrc of wide
practice is "exchange grinding" whereby the farmer receives flour
in st change for the wheat he delivers to the mill* For ti»s©
reasons custom milling is inoludee with exchange grinding*
Uovsmont o f the Farm
Approximately a ,700,000 bushels out of a total production of
10,000,000 bushels nove off the farm where | reduced | 3,100,000
bushels, or 31 per cent, are used locally in the regions where
crown i 6,100,000 bushels, or 51 per cent of the normal crop, arc
shipped out of the 3tete| the remaining 600,000 bushels, 5 per
cent, go to the mills in Cumberland, to the wills on the Lower
Eastern shore, and through Baltiiaore to other mills within ths
state end for consumption in the oity* As previously stated about
1,300,000 bushels, or 12 per cent, are usee on the fara directly
as feed and seed*
Of the 5,100,000 bushels shipped out of the Jtate, about
2,600.000 bushel* go to fiouthern nilla, 1,£90,000 bushels to
raarkots in Pennsylvania (mainly to Phlladlphia} , 310,000 bushels
to Washington, D. C» t and 1,000,000 bushels are exported*
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Table SO - .'.boat 3lu^ed fron [dryland Faraa
(Averse* for 1980-1930)
tsBammmhim i innnvL.aumamtmmm
Proawing togioaa ana counties Busbe la
3TATE 6,700,000
iedaont Plateau Region 4,948,000
Frederick 1,310,000
Carroll 965,000
ashington 878 ,000
Stontgosaery 790,000Mrd 352,000
Baltl-»re 395,000
ffarford £50,000
Upper Eastern shore Region 5,200,000
%men Annas 788,000
Talbot 515,000
Cecil 5*7,000
Kent 570,000
Caroline 360,000
Dorchester 350,000
Southern Maryland iceglon 339,000
at, mm 130,000
Charl&s 80,000
Prince Georgea 00,; 00
ana* Arundel £4,000
Calvert 15,opo
Lot7«r saetom shore Region 169,000
aoreeeter 25»££
somaraet B9
»25s!
icuuloo KB ,000
Mountain Hegion 57 ,000
Garrett 36,000
Allegany *Mg»
Table £1 - Mnryland heot Used In the state
(Average for 19TO-19SO)
ruts
Item Bushels
TOTAL 4,900,000
Used on the term, first hand 1,300,000
Used directly in the region* 3,100,000
Piedmont counties £,£08,000
Eastern Shore count loa 600,000
southern Shore counties 189,000
Southern Maryland counties 79,000
?Jountain counties 57,000
Shipped to Cumberland mills 80,000
:jnipped to mills In southern shore 36,000
Shipped through Baltimore for*
Maryland raills 365,000
Local use 50,000
Table 88 e Maryland -heat Leaving the state
(avoiT.ce for 1020-1930)
Xtea Bushels
TOTAL 8,100,000
To Southern mills 8,600,000
Direct from counties , . a, ,000
Through Baltimore 500,000
To Philadelphia and other ' cnnsylva la points 1,£90,000
From Eastern shore 1, £50 ,000
From iednont section 40,000
To District of Columbia 510,000
From iedmont eotion 160,000
From Southern Maryland 90,000
From Baltimore 60, 00
Exported to Europe or Latin America through
1,000,000Baltimore
4S
Disposition of wheat Within the Different ; reducing nsjqons
Piedmont ; lateau eglon
normally about 0,050,000 bushels of wheat are raised in this
region, 5,000,000 bushels of which are marketed, and about 700,000
bushels, or 12.8 per oent, remain on the farms* Of the marketable
wheat over £,£00,000 bushels, or more than 40 per sent, are ttted
in the region, the great bulk of which is converted into flour
in the local mills; about .",000,000 bushels are shipped directly
to flour mills in the states along the tlantle eaboard south
of Maryland, largely to Virginia and the Carolines; and 500 4000
bushels go into the elevators in Baltimore City*
- Average Annual Disposition of Wheat in the Piedmont
Plateau Region
(For the Decade, 19ro-1950)
is
r
i .u" i. ,'nini ii'iti'n imM'ii 1 I 1 !, r iinriiiiii in i'ii"iiii 1 1 . 'iMriii.ini'i i .'r'.i.in' i i r, in i t n ,u mmm ii iiii inmii 'i i i BccaaBaaraa
Disposition Bushels
Production 5,680,000
Farm Uses 708,000
seed 414,000
Feed, etc* £91,000
Leaving Farms 4,948,000
Used in the section 2,808,000
Joed. 78,000
Flour mills 2,130, 00
Shipped out of the section 2,740,000
By - rail £,590,000
truck 150,000
To - southern r'ills 2,000,000
Baltimore 490,000
Washington 160,000
Cumberland 50,000
Pennsylvania points 40,000
II
1*5tora 3hore negioa
3he Upper aseteim 3fe«N oountiee oonatitute the aeeond largest
sfceat producing am la the jtete. the average total production for
thia region la about 3,650,000 bustela of efcioh P,600,010 bnahela
ere ehipped eeay* half to Tteltlaore and half to hlladelpbiai 1,050,
000 buahela are use. locally (530,000 la flour slUs, ?0>>C0 la
feede, and 450,000 on the faros).
r*>at of the wheet on the -astern ;:hore aom to njarket directly
froa the thresher. The prevalence of navigable actor routea baa
caused In
:
s>..i.t dooodeo n inrte ovesent or grain bj Uxst eeroas the
Bay to Baltimore* /bout © 0,000 bushels, or or,e-t.uire. of tbo total
shipments, go to Baltimore by water. Coav* i:lent r ilroads offer
easy outlets inlet*. Looal groin dealers oorjeign th«.ir r . uin to
elevators la Baltimore ana hilB4eli>hia depending upon watch offers
the better | rices* When there Is a atreng isannfl from southern
jailla, aa Coring 10££ and 19S9, the eboat :ovoa to BaltL'.*>re« Other-
wise aoaasnat better rail connections attract oat of it to
1 h1laaolpbla
.
Table £4 m ***** ^leaoaUloa of sheet In the m>^er pastern
(for the Decade, 10PQ - leso)
?tsy?oltlo^
.
jmsML
Production 5,650,000
Sara oaea 450,000
270 ,0OG
*»•*• etC* 1M,000
Leaving Few S»K2*££!
Osad In the section flOC.ooo
70,000
Flour mills 180,000
ii» }5ed out of the sect J n i ,600»000
8y - rail 1,700,000
boat Htf M
TO - Baltimore 1,520,000
Philadelphia 1,245,000
mils In fXKrbern ^;ow 55,000
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Southern shore Region
..heat norketing is olnout entirely I Iftlll ...roblen 1:. the
southern
three/eountios of tho Shore* A few individuals alone the rivers
ship their grain in bey boats to Boltinore and occasionally a
farraer oay ship a oar away, but the groin leaving the section is
a very lnslgnlfleant quantity, perhaps not uore than 10,000
bushels*
About £00,000 bushels are produced, of which a little ;ore
than SO ,000, or IB per cent, remains on the fame. Flour mills
use about 140,000 bushels, or 70 per cent, and feed nixing takes
20,000, or 10 per oent. The balance of a few thousand bushels
is shipped away.
Table £8 - Average Annual Ulanoaltlon of heat in the southern
shore region
(For the Decade, (MMM]
Efts MM I tea pBSjM \M
Production 800, 00
Farm Uses 31,000
seed
Feed
18,375
12,625
Leavi g Ferae 109,000
Used in the section 159,000
Feed
Flour iailia
£0,000
139,000
shipped out of the section 10,000
By • rail
boat
5,000
5,000
To * Baltimore
Philadelphia
5,000
5,000
southern Maryland Region
The only producing area of any Intensity in southern Maryland
lies in St. Karys and Charles oountieo. The oarket wheat f ron this
UM 1b shipped by boat to Baltimore. Areas oloso to Baltimore
and ft&shlngton haul by truck to these cities.
Of a total production of 4SO ,000 bushels, nearly one-fourth
renaina on the fame and nearly SO per cent nor© is used in local
flour and feed oilIs,
Table 86 - Average Annual PifcaoeUlon of .heat in the aputhorn
(For the Decade, 19*X)-1930)
Diepositlon Bushels
Production 400,000
Farm Usee
seed
Feed
44.GS5
46,375
91,000
Leaving Jforws 359,000
Deed in the section
feed
Flour mills
25,000
54,000
79,000
-hipped out of the section 250,000
)jy«uoat
rail
truck
ISO ,000
80,000
100,000
To-Balt 1 ere
raohington
160,000
90,000
About £50,000 bushels are shipped out of the section, half
by boat to Baltimore. Licet of the remainder is trucked, larcely
to Washington, and a small quantity is shipped b rail to Bolti-
nore. Railroads are very poorly developed end the shipping of
grain is not organized as in the ieo.rsont and easternM
sections*
. ountain ocion
The agriculture of the two westernmost counties of the state
is organized on the primitive, self-sufficing lines characteristic
of the mountains. Because of the high altitude end short crowing
mseason, barley takes precedence over wheat* The amll amount of
wheat that Is raised (60,000 to 100,000 bushels) is oonsued
locally, probably one-third of the crop is consumed for feed.
ftoat of the remainder is ground in the assail mills for the farm
and rural village population*
MUi II - Average Annual "imposition of .;aoat in the ountaln
(For the Decade, 19.0-1930)
Disposition Bushels
reduction 80,000
learns Usaeo 88,000
deed 7,000
Feed 10,000
Leaving the Farias 57,000
Daed in the section 87,000
Feed doalera 10,000
Flour mills 47,000
ahippe out of the section none
1H WKStittJgJBlBBW
There has been a tendency within recant years for farners to
market their wheat vsove pxoqptly* This trend is especially not-
iceable since 19ri« MVir..;; the four crop years, 1917-1918 to
19£0-19rl, only 54.0 per cent of the crop was (wrketa by llovenber
1. For tha ten-year period, 1917-19 P7, Gr.7 per cent was narketed
by Kovenbor 1, while for the three-year period, 13f 0-19TQ, about
titree-fourths of the crop was as.keted by this date.
Fig. IS - Percentage of the wheat crop marketed wiontfa ly
by Maryland far iore, 1917-1927.
Table 86 - Monthly Marie etinge of heat in Maryland /JL
Far Cent Marketed Monthly
Crop Tear July S*J?V . Dot. Not, Dee. Jen. Feb. Har. May June
1917-18 4.4 18.6 80.9 13.1 14.0 7.1 3.4 4.4 6.4 8.8 1.7 •8
1918-19 15,7 9.1 7.0 86.8 10.9 4.5 4.1 8.8 2.8 1.7 .8
1919-80 1T..1 17.1 14.3 11.5 11.7 9.4 4.6 8.4 4.4 4.0 3.6 3.9
1960-81 8.8 10.8 19.0 6.9 5.1 6.3 9.1 8.4 4.0 4.7 8.8 11.1
1981-88 80.7 17.8 80.3 6.6 8.8 8.4 3.8 3.3 3.8 8.9 3.1 1.8
19S2-83 14.6 14.8 81.8 17.8 10.5 8.4 5.0 8.4 3.8 3.6 8.8 1.1
1983-84 20.6 84.3 81.0 11.0 5.8 4.8 8.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 3.1 8.8
1984-86 18.1 19.0 17.8 8.0 8.4 7.8 8.9 4.5 3.0 2.8 8.8 3.3
1985-86 85.1 80.0 10.8 10.0 8.8 7.4 8.9 8.6 8.6 3.3 4.4 8.7
1926-87 85.8 14.0 80.6 18.8 6.2 5.3 3.6 8.4 4.6 8.5 8.8 1.8
1987-88 30.0 84.0 17.0 8.0 6.0 5.0 2.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 1.0
1988-89 87.8 84.7 16.3 8.6 5.6 3.8 1.6 8.3 8.0 1.6 8.9 3.3
Ten year
AYereree
8.7 3.3 3.3 8.81914-84 15.6 17.9 15.8 18.3 9.1 8.0 4.9 3.6
1915-88 14.8 17.9 16.4 18.4 9.0 8.1 4.9 3.6 3.7 3.3 3.8 8.7
1916-86 15.7 18.7 16.0 18*6 8.7 7.5 4.6 3.8 3.6 8.8 3.7 8.9
1917-87 L6.I 16.5 17.3 18.4 8.8 7.7 4.0 3.4 3.6 3.8 3.7 8.9
jf± Date eapplied by the State Agricultural Statistician for aarylend.
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TOTAL RSCSIi'TS AW 3B3Ki»GRTn OF IVHJiAT AT BALTI Q3B
From 1904 to 19"9 the total receipts of wheat at Baltimore
averaged 10,687,401 bushels and the exports 16,500,595 buahels
yearly* Normally the reoeipte are about tg000,000 bushels In
excess of exports* In 19VQ arid 19P9, however, the eroeeo of
receipts over exports amounted to nearly 6,000,000 bushels
annually* In 19F8 soft winter wheat experienced severe weather
conditions, and the production was small, especially in several
of the states producing largely this class of wheat* The smaller
crop coupled with a good domestlo demand had a material effect
upon the volume exported, w&e yield of soft winter wheat in
19?9 was about average and the crop generally was of good quality*
Domestic demand for this class of wheat was good, but export
deitaad for all classes of wheat was disappointing during ths
last half of the yoar*
CaxuHsji wheat shippsd in bond constitutes a large percent-
age of the total receipts at Baltimore. The percentage has
varied in recent years from 59 per cent of the total in 1925 to
#
95 per cent in 19£8.
so
Table 89 * Receipts and Exports of Wheat at Bait lnora , 1904-1929 ^
ee w
VKt4
1908
1906
1907
190U
itof
1910
1011
1912
1913
1914
1913
1QXC
1917
DIG
1919
19S0
19 ri
19?2
1924
1936
1926
IIS?
1988
Aveg^qi
»0«lptS
(Buaa»l<)
5
4
6
9
9
5
3U
12
26
20
36
141
25
20
26
33
23
23
21
18
15
19
21
16
16
001,707
446,741
853,445
101,258
805,044
Of 1, 09
723,673
0: kJ,0§0
486,366
469,370
411,272
303,781
209,845
373,707
011,088
573,331
644,801
289,030
708,973
351,800
4Cl%G9G
853,000
497,893
017,880
050,061
39A,178
18.657,401
imports
(Bushels}
Reoeipts Logs
gxporta (Bushels)
140,262
2,076,035
4,803,900
8,221,087
9,166,300
2,991,587
4,931,062
8*980,841
9,793,459
20,040,161
20,862,558
34,063,431
44,386,729
24,828,940
18,850,722
86,040,071
29,760,569
21,748,190
22,978,143
19,415,387
16,055,643
15,342,462
16,699,790
19,991,757
10 ,856.836
10,716,050
lC.ti00.595
3,721,440
2,370,708
2,049,403
940,171
698,676
2,830,202
1,792,611
2,107,740
;-,go-: i 926
'
,489,891
• 471,800
2,850,350
2,060,514
1,144,047
1,760,301
535,200
5,763,938
1,400,060
784,830
1,916,102
2,406,406
610,556
2,797,503
l,;.-25,493
5,997,793
5,070,148
2.156.O00
/l Inalude* Canadian whaat ahippad in bond*
Table 30 - Total Syaoyts of ,heat and Exports of Canadian aheat
(3hi,^e4 in Bona) &m Baltimore, 19P2 to 1928
Total Exports
(Bushels)
Canadian iheat
dipped in Bond
(Bushels)
Per Cent
Canadian
</heat
19^2
1923
1984
19 SO
1927
list
88,978,143
19,415,307
10,055,643
15,342,468
16,899,790
19,991,757
10,058,^50
15,53?,509
10,994,000
9,103,218
9,959,680
11,946,974
10,133,197
00
m
00
60
60
00
61
2lec.o i:jtB of Maryland Wheat at Baltimore
Baltimore la an Important receiving and distributing point
for dryland wheat. The large terminal elevators In Baltimore
perform the functions of storing, Cleaning, drying, grading and
treating wheat because those services have :,ot been developed in
the countlea. At country | ointe grain Is graded only roughly
by examination for the convenience of the shippers.
Secelpts of f-iar.viand wheat at Baltimore by rail and boat
were obtained for the years 1924 to 10e9. They are not complete,
particularly for local wheat, because much of the local wheat is
not graded when it enters the city.
For the years 1984 to 1989, 1,976,000 bushels of Maryland
wheat MUM received at Baltimore annually, 1,000,000 bushels of
which were shipped || boat. The above total does not lnoluds
truoiced»in grain. During this mum period of time soft winter
wheat ©hipped from other states averaged about 9,000,000 bushels
annually, making the total receipts of soft winter wheat, 4,976,
000 bushels. The remainder of the receipts were made up of hard
spring and hard winter wheat, most of which was snipped in bond
for export.
Table 81 - jjovenent of wheat from^ mrrland to Baltimore
(Average 19P4-19.'9)
Producing Hegiono Bm i.; la
iedmont vlateau Region
Eastern nhore Region
southern shore Heglon
southern Marxian d Begion
490,000
1,880,000
6,000
160,000
Total 1,976,000
HReceipts of Jtaryland wheat at Baltimore fluctuate in volume
from year to year* Whan Southern dormad la sufficiently good to
areata a price premium in Baltiiaore rjore wheat than usual novae
to thia market. Whan the Baltimore market ia poor and soft red
winter wheat ia being exported, than rall-ahippod wheat from the
Saatera hore goes largely to |Philadelphia.
Dlatributlon of Maryland wheat from Baltlraorc
The greater part of f-fnryland wheat ia nixed with the general
bulk of soft re winter wheat in the elevators, and loaea ita
identity. It met simply be thoughtof at< aoving 1 partially in
the channels wf.are soft winter wheat goes. It ia eetirsatod that
one-half ia exported, one-fourth shipped to southern mills, and
one-fourth redirected for use in dryland and nearby. The
figurea are given in Table 38.
Table 52 - Distribution from Baltir^re of Maryland -heat
(Average of 19£4-1989}
apposition
Used within the city 50,000
lotriot of Columbia 60,000
Maryland nills 365,000
southern mills 500,000
Exported 1,000,000
About 3,350,000 bushale of Maryland wheat are ground into
flour within the estate. I5&re than this quantity la being milled,
an additional 500,000 bushels oordng from ;ennayIvanla and etatee
farther west. From 700,000 to 1,000,000 barrels of flour have
been produced in the state annually during the decade 1930 to 1930.
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Since the flour yield is one barrel from five bushels, the wheat
required has probably averaged about 3,060,000 bushels* From
100,000 to r00,G00 barrels of flour are shipped out of the Otate
annually*
There are about 213 flour mills in the Jtatc, raoet of which
are very small in capacity. Only one or two of the large mills
do an export business, the remainder defending u^on the local
markets for their trade*
The mill at KVlicott City is the largest in the state. It
is equipped with an elevator of 100,000 bushel oapaoity* This
mill receives about 600,000 bushels of : v r; land wheat annually
and a considerable amount is imported from ot her states* met
of the grain received by this mill from Maryland is trucked
from Bar ord, Howard, Carroll and Baltimore counties.
The large rollla find it difficult to obtain an adequate
supply of local grain. They find, too, the necessity of meeting
exacting market deasnds in competition with the bie mills la all
p^rta of the countx*y. The fl ur rail let', from local aoft wheat Is
adv.irabl© for pastry, cakes, and ereckors, but that market is
somewhat restricted. For brood and general purpose uses the
flour made from soft wheat is inferior. Hence, the larger mills
in Maryland either attempt to reach a special market with straight
soft wheat flour in the larger cities of the Atlantic ecboard or
modify the aoft wheat flour by the addition of hard wheat in
order to put up an adaptable general purpose flour. The necessity
of blending the soft and hard wheats becomes greater each year.
Only in isolated oesmmltles where western flours have not pone-
trated, is strai^tit soft wheat flour used generally..
Mthe small town ana rural oXUm grind eistirely looel wheat,
produce a 100 psr cent soft wheat floor, and aarket It in the
IomI oosttunltlee. SJach of It Is exchanged directly book to the
far -erf). The root la -old to loed Itorekoosfswj Ml MetSSAfe
western flours, howerer, are penetrating the rural o<kKUi.lt lee*
Sfee blende sold are superior to what the rural adlier ean reduce.
In addition, raany local mille report that their former euctoraere
ere now buying ready baked bread from the country st<ree and
breed wcf-ena Instead of buying flour and making their own bread.
Fig. IS - A typical loeal Kill aad
elevator*
On the lastern hore the loeal stills have largely held their
aarket. The) nllls are all relatively snail and are loseted in the
centers of population where they depend aliaoet entirely on the
loeal market in waieh to dispose of thoir product* About 670,000
bushels of mryland wheat are allied for fl ur in this section and
about 90,000 bushels for feeds. It is est i; sated that in general
only 30 per cent of the fl ur used in the hoses on the Peninsula
le of western origin, the balance coning fro* loeal sources
nevertheless, the siarket for local flour has not expanded since the
sorlA Mb Millers on the ^astern ;hore of asryland have ox^rieassd
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difficulty la the winter and aprlag months In obtaining loo a wheat
for milling purposes} especially is this time of the bsver leatern
Shore. They have had to import wheat fro® Ohio and emnsylvania
of ractloally the same quality en tint grown on the ;ihore* The
reason for this 1b that the farmers in tills section of the tate
generally thresh from the field and load their grain on boate or
care and ship it awey, Beeegnitioa ehouid be given to this fact,
and* if possible, sufficient elevator space should be provided for
the storing of the grain* Also, millers on the Shore should adopt
eome method of unifora blending of wheats, and attempt to produce
e uniform grade of flour which could be advertised to advantage*
Tofoably if the fillers would malce some arrangement to pool their
flour they would be in a better position to merchandise their
product* The llkina tigers Milling Company of Georgetown, i), C,
has boon sueoeesful in the blending of wheats* producing good
t^Hty flour ana advertising their product. This coi^eny has
established a good :aarhet in eshingtoa* D* c* and nearby towns
fci its flour in competition with advertised western brands* Trade
conneeiions also have been established with foreign countries*
In the ; ieomont i-lateau section of the itate conditions are
very different from those on the Shore* There are three ty as of
si11a in this sect ion: The swell custom mills of fo-barrel cape-
city, located in Isolated communities} the large oo aaerciel mills
located in Ha^eretown* Illieott City* and rrederlcks and the
rsediura-eize mills of from 40 to £SG-borrel capacity* About £,130,
000 bushels of wheet are rilled in the section, 60 >.er cent by the
large commercial mills, 40 per cent by the medium-else mills and
the remainder by the snail custom mills* The proximity of large
Mcities off*re advwtageoua riarfcate bat hae eeused * wider distri-
bution of baker;; bmdi aad weetera flours la aoat oownltiM,
The loos I ailler ban vary largely loot hla looal wrkit, The
aillera grinding looal wheat flad It aeeeaeury to aall t&e floe?
io 2*»» ?ork# hlladelpbia and Baltlaore. .oa* of ttm mill* near
waeMagtoa, la Baltimore, Frederick, Haterstown and Cumberland
hawe found a ready aarfeet in thane cities for a considerable
Quantity of the unbleade soft wheat flour, uthere b blending
in
with bard wheat floura have kept their aarkot for baking/the
haoea. doom fa* raille grind ouch in, crted hard wheat straight
for um in looal bakeries* r*oas handle v*eetara floura in «on-
junc iou with their own.
Hi©re baa bean no incentive to build Xar@s wills In outhera
itarylent sinee there la so urban population. The increase In
trucking froa ashlngton and Baltimore has driven the snail mills
practieally out of business la a few counties. In parte of t.
:
:faxys» Charlee and rlsoe Ceorgee counties, owever, a primitive
eoonoaie condition still e late, and the old ru^al aille are still
In oparMtloa.
In the Mountain eountlea raoat of the wheat la ground into
flour la the ecsall rural ills end la e-jnauaed by the f«m and
rural village >;pul tloa* She surplus, if any, ie rarfcvtoa at
the large Mile la Caaberland or consumed as feed on the farew
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In addition to the large elevators in Ualtlnere -ity, there
are about £15 done*tic elevators fa the tete. The individual
capacity of theee ©love tore ranges fro* 800 bushels to 100,000
bashela, id th bb average capacity par elevator of about 6,000
buchele, or a combined eapaoity of 1,H90,000 bushels, ?*>st of
these have storage bine where the wheat can be stored for a con-
siderable length of tire , but there are several anieh have no
storage bias, but operate dock lee* for unloading grain brought
lit by trucks or oars and for reloading ears for shipment. These
latter elevators act as asaaablera of small lots of wheat for
iraaadlate oarlot r-hipoent.
PlC* U • Leeotian of th* gtl grain elofstero in Maryland. The
in alevatora located in Baltlaoro hcv* • «—M ini
eapoelty of 12,700,000 baeheU. The leeal deaeetie
•levators in the State mac* is •*&**ity from 900
baohele to 100,000 beanols, with en avemgo capacity
par elevator of about 6,000 baahels, or • oaabinod
Capacity Of 1,290,000 buohels.
WCATIOil Or ORAOI ELEVATORS H MAHTLAND
Hhm nap on the preceding pace shows the location and distri-
bution of the elevator s in Maryland, over naif of too elevator*
are loonted In six counties, following very closely the production
centers. As to la naturally be exp ©ted moot of the elevators are
located on a railroad, but e considerable number ere not located
on any railroad and depend upon rose1vine grain by truck or wagon.
It baa been eatlasted that fully 06 per cent of the market
wheat grown in dryland is sold to dealers and millers at the
pri ory or local sarketa. Only a few of these raillers and dealers
use the United tatea Grain standards In asking their purchases,
hose local dealers, for the so^t part, are not equipped for dry
lag the grain and determining the moisture content. The farmer
Is paid practically a flat rise per bushel for
-Is wheet. lb*
dealers In the counties near Belt! ore set their price on the
basis of the Baltimore quotation, and It lo generally ab;ut 10
cents per bushel under, depending upon the transports t ion charge
to Baltfciore and the Charges for drying, etc.
Seminal .^leva tors In Deltl-oro
Capacity
There are three export and three domestic elevators In
Baltimore with a combined capacity at .resent of 1 ,700,000 bushels.
The ort of Baltimore Is better equipped now than It has ever been
in its history with elevator facilities, and revision has been
rade for furtJicr additions to the several plants, ahould greater
elevator storage rooia be found necessary.
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Below is a list of the elevators In Daltinere, together with
their storage capacity in 1930*
^levator
rwsESsejsrass
Jharaeter storage
Cepfteity
Canton
Ho* 8
Locust ieint
;it* Claire ME"
Port Covington
Bro.
. teen emd
mil* R* K. Uo. f £at ort
Penna, R* R» Co., Donestio
B* and 0« R* fi. Co., Export
3. and G* B. Co., :)orastie
t'ieotern H« n« Go,, Export
Independent Docsest to
4, £80 ,000
900,000
5,000,000
290,000
4,000,000
100,000
Total 1: ,700,000
0nder ordinary conditions this storage capacity is sufficient
to t alee oore of the western and local grain which is shipped to
Bnltlnore, though at tirass the elevators ere loaded to capacity
and it becomes necessary to declare an eiabar*;© on grain until
sufficient groin can bp exported to relieve the storage space.
'Die large elevators in Baltimore are owned b the railroads and,
Of course, they MAN every possible effort to handle western grain.
Facilities for Handling Grain
Grain Ifculed by snil« m Baittore there are five ©levators
operated by the railroads primarily to handle weatern groin shipped
in by rail*
The export elevator of the Baltimore and Ohio <allroad,
located at Locust -olnt, waa put into Operation in September, 1924.
It is considered one of the raost modem elevators in the world.
Its Initial oapsclty is 3,000,000 bushels and, in the plan of
erecting it, provision has been wade for the installation of
additional wilts that wo Id ultimately insure a total storage
capacity of 9,000,000 bushels. Built of reinforced concrete and
ft
steel
,
equipped with automatic disapers, cleaning, screening,
blowing and drying machinery} with an unloading capacity of 256
ears er a-hour day, thia elevator nay be described as a mn vol
of efficiency*
The export elevator of the Pennsylvania Railroad, located at
canton, la equipped with four special oar dumpers, each arranged
to tilt the cars and to discharge their contents at the rate of
8 cars an hour, or a total of 52 cars an hour* This swans a
possible duwplnts of £86 ears for an 8-hour day, or 3£0 for a
10-hour day. The grain i dumped from the ears to pits under-
ground, where It passes on to belt conveyors, by which It Is
delivered to the elevating legs la the workhouse* The whatt Is
then delivered to the vslghlog bins and weiehvd} then to the
cleaners} then to the driers} and finally to the storage tanks,
with a storage Ijitiftf OR0!l of ??om 16,0C0 to ."5,000 bushels*
Fig* 16 - The Canton terminal •levator of the Pennsylvania Railroad
In Baltimore Is one of the aost sstfern In the United
States. The initial capacity Of this elevator ifl
4,280,000 bushels*
ai
The ort Covington export elevator of the .ortern dryland
Railroad Is not equipped with dumpers. Instead the groin is un-
loaded from the cars by Means of large rooden shovels drawn by
raechanloal power* Two mm are placed in each ear to operate the
shovels*
Sieve.tor Rg o?er»t*4 by the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, and
Elevator rso. *, operated by the I'enneylvanift Railroad, are doassti*
elevators located up- town. Theae elevators do not receive a great
amount of grain by rail, consequently they are not so elaborately
equipped for handling the grain.
Jater-Porno Grain. Both the Canton and the i^ort Covington export
elevators have only one uock leg for unloading grain fron boats*
This means that only one boat at a %im can be unloaded at each
of these elevators, and grain can only be unloaded froa one hatch
of tie* boat at one setting.
The dock isg of the Canton Elevator is equlppee with buckets
for uploading the gralz.* These buckets, which hold about one
gallon of wheat, are drawn through the dock leg by tieene of
mechanical power, end aa they are drawn through they dio up the
grain soraawhat on the fashion of a well pusry? in lifting water*
It la necessary to keep the wheat fed to the buckets in order to
load thepi*
The Port Covington and the Baltiisoro ?>nd Ohio Elevators are
equipped with "suokers" for unloading grain I'rora boats* The
suckers can be raised or lowered at will by t»ans of mechanical
power. The grain is forced through the sueker and up to a return
belt conveyor which carries it to the workhouse. Tills nethod is
superior to the one in use at the Canton ^levator, owine to the
M
rapidity with which the grain oan be unloaded and the ease with
which the sucker oan be ohanged frost one position to another.
The "sucker" is not over 10 Inches in diameter and can easily
be fitted into tho hatches of smll boats a;? well as lame ones,
while the dock leg that sontalne the buoteeta is much larger in
fliajwtor and will not fit into the hatelies of small boats* This
accounts for the fact that moot of the stmll boats have tb unload
at the Tort Covington and Ealtimore and Ohio T:ievatoras
Each sucker can unload froia 4 to 6 bop.ta a day, depending
upon the capacity of the boats and the condition of the grain.
The boats range in capacity from 900 bushels to 3,000 bushels,
-.?ith the average about 1,800 bushels* To unload a boat of If00-
buehel capacity requires about two hours. The boats haul exotn
fif* 16 - At may points slonr, the
Chasapaaka Bay and tha
rivara that asyty into
it, grain is leadad en
sail boats for shlpauwt
to B&ltiidOra*
tsoatly from the river and bay landings on the MsWa more of
Maryland, though somb eones fro© pattern /Jaryland and from
Virginia ports*
71m throe export elevators are also equipped with dock lege
for loading oceangoing ressele. At the loading pier of the new
Baltimore and Ohio levator, six ooean at^rsers een take on grain
and general cargo elmltaneously.
On the Santorn bore and in outhera -dryland it is custossajy
to threat* sheet froa the field, haul it to the nearest boot landing
and er.ip it to Balti lore, dost of the Ifefsf is threshed before it
has had tizae to go through a 'sweat' and, beaidea, it eontains
a large asaount of garlie end other foreign material, -heat la
often in a dftrap condition Rhea it is loaded on the boat* end
Ottlag to the del y in unloading at i*slti> >ore and the leaky eon-
dition of aotas of the boats the grain often arriweo in such a
daa^ and auety eondition that it grades vary low. 3arr^les of
grain are takers frots the boats, fmd, if found to be igh in
Moisture ooijtaat, the fanaer in ..aid a lower ,,rice. of course,
this wheat is Inter run through the driers w ieh raay oak© it
grade higher but the famsr paye indirectly for in la added service*
Another diffleuliy eneountereu in marketing dai$> grain is
that it Is ^sponsible to blow the garlic, elieh contains about
the smm percentage of ftsoiature as wheat, out of the grain before
it is thoroughly dried and cured, where the groin is stored in
bams or stacked when it is dry and threshed later in the season,
it is possible to loser aaterielly its cloture eontent and rid
it of i oat of the gariie bulblcts and other roroig** anterinl.
Sine* fss individual farriers have sufTieie&t vheat to fill
a sail beat, groin of different quality fro® ssverel prodaeera
often Is ixed in the »aa« boat* This eauses HwptflllTitttiB
ajjscrog sees gro^srs* Th« seats las attaint to load too boats aith
wheat of about the acuw quality, hufc this la frequently not
possible, f&mti as a eanvas lo aprssd between the different lota
of wheat shippsd ia the sens boat, bat it is sore trouble to unload
this wheat at the sxport electors and takes a^nslderebiy mm tiae*
Seal des ths wheat that arrives in Baltimore in «aall sail
boat* frota river and bay lands, a*::* ia resolved la bass fro* the
gjsxylsaA* Delaware and Virginia and the .oieheater 'tessasr Lines
**hieh onload on HeM street. , robabli sot oyer 150,000 bushels
of gre is are hauled into Baltimore an&uaily over these stesiger
line** The freight rates are prohibitive, averaging from 9 to
11 sent* « bushel as eoss^ared with 6 to 8 em.te • bushel for
unset thnt arrives in the mall sail boats* lao, a eotteiiaeioa
of 3 seats e bushel is ebargsd for grsiin sMppsd in batja* These
two fastors nave been instrumental in lee*«a.-, ng the amount of
grain handled by the stealer lines*
Trusteed Orate* The ex rt elevators ia Baltimore are iOt equippsd
to handle Qmlsi haulsd by trunk* The ort Covington export eleva*
tor handles a little begged trueiced from the steener boats
whieh «nloa# at the Ucht otreet | ier. Oram eaa not be unloaded
at the elevator dlrsstly from the trusks but is riled on the con-
erete pier nearby »atU auefe e tJUue as it can be elevate*. In
saae of rainy esaUier there is no adequate way of protest n<; the
wheat.
aost of the tr«siesd>in grain is haiidled by the three do.saatis
sievetors in Baltimore whieh have a combined oepooity of 660,000
bushels. Two of those are operated by the railroad* and receive
grain trooked from the stemaer boots that onload at the Light 3treat
pier. The independent elevator of E. : teen find Brother of Spring
Onrfttn, whith has a capacity of 100,000 bushels, receives ooet of
the grain trucked into the city by fartaers or grain dolors fron
country points* This elevator receives frara 900,000 to 800,000
bushels of trucked grain annually* tfsat of this la loaded in ears
later and shipped to the astern l&rylaod export elevator, a dls-
tones of about fife miles. The tost of the rail haul, including
charges for loading and unloading, is about 5 tents a buahel.
Trucking of grain Into Baltimore fron the nearby count lee has
decreased* The tracked grain Is bag ltd. floe bags held tvo bushels
end cost 3 eantt aplete, asikinf the tost per buahel 1& carta. The
bogs of grain save to bo lifted by hand fra* the trucks end emptied
Into a It, which rceans delay and expensive handling* Then, too,
ce reviowely stated, this grain amat be loaded into tort and
shipped to an export elevator, which adds 8 cents a bushel to the
coot. ?or taea© reaaone, the pr ioe ^ald for grain hauled b truck
is shout o£ teats a bushel under the prioe of grain 8 hipped by rail.
It would teem* therefore, that the ohlpsont of gs-ain in bulk by
rail should be encouraged.
mamammmm w mm
Cleaning of ahtet on the arm
Farmers night sell afford to give ore attention to the clean-
ing of wheat before putting it on the oarket* A fanning aill or
blower la an Inexpensive piece of equipafcat j one that the ordinary
grain grower tan afford to purchase, not oiJiy la the fanning aill
effective in the redovin* of chaff and ot er foreign
material from
the wheat to be perfected, but it is also useful in the clesning
of
H•wed wheat* 3ba>*a the ferttwr baa hie wheat stored on his own
aecount la on* of the terminal •Imtore in Baltimore, to be sold
at a latar tlae, 1% would probably be more aooaaalot»l to have the
•I—WlWg aaaa there* Vary few feraere, however, have the wheat
Fig. 17 - Cleaning wfceat on tt* fern laproves
its quality ud entuunoes It vula*.
stored on their own aeeount, the wheat being told 'as ie" on a
wash basis* ine© fully 89 par eent of the marketable wheat la
?»rt land la sold to deelere and millers in the local i#wfc©ts t the
need for daliverire souac, clean wheat la all the nore apparent,
laraera are frequently doeiced froa 5 to 8 otsnts a bushel for wheat
wMoh oofitftlna a considerable nnount of foreign materiel.
Daring the stream of 1989 and 1930 an inspection service for
wheat was aaintalusd at aston, Maryland, tilth a view to eaouring
G?
Information oonoeml c the conditions under which grain is custom-
arily raar!;©t©d from ths liautern shore* 71m mryland stats Depart-
ment of laarkots, the tor: land Agricultural ii&periaent station, and
the Baltimore offioa of the Federal Grain Supervision of the united
Jtatee Department of Agriculture cooperated in the service,
•hlle the inspection service woo established on a purely
•xperlnental basis, it is thought that ths servioe has proved of
real value to the wheat growers as well as the grain dealers on
the Thors* m the first place, it has given the grower iiaaedlate
information about the grade of is grain* This he has heretofore
received only after the grain had boon shipped to Baltimore or
Philadelphia to be graded. The fact that it has been graded a
distance frora where it was produced has caused aany disappointments
and cntch dissatisfaction* On the other hand, dealers deslr'ng to
ship gmin to outhern m rkets have been compelled to ship the
grain first to Baltimore or to hlladelphla to be graded. This
has involved a considerable expense* The only alternative has
been for the oaler to ship the grain ungraded outi , talcing the
risk of hav'ng It rejected or reduced in grade with the res- 1 taut
lower price*
In 1929 one hundred thirty-two inspections of wheat were xaade
and official certificates issued* Fifty-si* of these inspections
were xaade on grain In bins or granaries$ thirty-eight on grain
loaded on oars or boats; r/hile thirty-four were made on aanples
sent to the laboratory by growers*
The sasplee which were officially inspected and graded
represented about 100,000 bushels of wheat* About 50,000 bushels
additional were covered by inspections of samples submitted by
GO
formsrs and others*
Of the 132 samples of wheat analysed in 1929, is graded :o. 2j
36, 3; 44, WH 4) one, fJO. 5j and 19 graded as "Sample". The
"simple grades" were all on account of moisture content exceeding
15*5 per cent* In cast cases the r o, 4 grade ess due to a moisture
content between 14 • 5 and 16*6 per cent; In sone oases because the
weight us less then 66 pounds to the bushel, the minimum weight
for Hg 3 grade. Ttolsture content (between 14.1 per cent and 14.5
per seat) and failure to meet the minimum weight requirements of
56 to 67.9 pounds per bushel, were the factors determining the
Ilo. 3 grade*
Because of unfavorable weather conditions the Maryland wheat
crop of 193 was rather poor in quality, nost of it weighing less
than 60 pounds to the buahel. Of the 132 a? apples Inspected, only
13 exceeded 58 pounds in weight and contained 14 per cent or less
of moisture. Omitting the factor of looisture , 112 of the 132
saraples inspected weighed le«s than 30 pounds to the bushel, which
is the alnlauza weight for lio. 2 -rade.
During tho surassr of 1930, due to the dry weatter, consequent
low moisture com jnt of the wheat (most of it less than 13 per cent
moisture), plus low market price, there was less demand for inspec-
tion. Approximately 85 per cent of the grain inapeeted was Ho. 2
MM -inter Garlicky, meat grading lio. 3 was oaussd by a large
ojaount of foreign material being present.
several farmers selling wheat for seed asked for inspection
especially to inforn the buyer of the exact quality of the grain.
The samples of wheat were placed In pans and the exhibit arranged
On tables so that ths farmers could see the difference In the
quality of tho grain.
The inspection sorriee Impureted in WEf has bora* oat such
of tbe criticism in the past of methods of a ipping wheat m boy
boats as previously described In this report, and boa boon tho
aseans of showing farmers the economic loss in shipping in the am
boats cheat that is daa*} «»d uneven in Quality. It is hoped that
til is 11 1ted attempt in grain inspection will pare the way for a
aerwioe that will comer the eatiro corsaBroinl attest growing area
of the Gtate and nil! fun© tion tbxoagho«t *»ot of the year,
aielghlag and inspection
Htflll^r *>iehing Conadttee of the *ilti -ore aaKaMi of
HMHI has entire superriesoB of ".be weighing dopartnent and
the weighers* 9M chief wcagber, in jj&tatwl to hie duties as
I weigher, bos general ^uperrision owes- tbe assistant weiu»r,
subject to the direction of tbe Kelghlog Cersniitee* lie assigns
the aev&yal selethera to their different posts} be sees that- the
sseXee am thoroughly mninod or tasted weekly o oftenor, and
keeps sr. accurate record of the condition of tbe socles under his
control* Be issues oortificatos of eei.jhta of g rata upon denasd
of any t* aber of the nnaaber of MMMi * required to asks
a aojitaly report* through the eteussaa or the .veiling Ueassittoe,
or ofterser, if veculsed by the cenulttee, of the condition of the
socles in use and of the oars or vassals diaehargjng grain into
any of the aarehouces or eenssls under his charge. The weiehsre
at oaah export elevator oust report the grade In addition to tne
weight of each lot*
Excepting grain in transit shipped oa through bills of lad-
ing to foreign porte and not handled by the Saitisore Cheaber
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of Comeree, grain delivered fro; local ©lev* tors in leas than
carload lota, grain transferred from one elevator to another, the
weights of whioh are guaranteed by the elev tor oo?npanlos, all
grain unloaded into elevators, all ginin loaded out of elevators,
all grain delivered to driers to be dried, is weighed under the
supervision of the veigaiag coiaaittee.
The fee for weighing in is fifty-five (56) eents per 1,000
bushels and the fee for weighing out is fifty-five (55) cents or
1,000 bushels by rail, and twenty-five (£5) cents per 1,000 bushels
by water* On groin weighed into and out of the driers the charge
is fifty-five (56) cents per 1,000 bushels. On incoming grain and
that passed through the driers, the receiver iwst pay the weighing
fee | but on grain purchased or sold on Baltimore weights, the
weighing fee is charged to the shipper* On outgoing grain the
purchases, or party ordering the grain fre*\ the elevator, must pay
the weighing foe* height certificates, in duplicate, covering
outward shipsniento, are furnished the shipper oa application*
Inusection. The resident of the Chamber of Comeroe and the
chairman of the Executive and Gvaia Coriittees oonstitute the
Bureau of Inspection* It has supervision over the inspectors and
issues instructions for their guidanoe in the discharge of their
duties*
The duty of the eMef inspector is to supervise the inspection
of all grain arriving at the various elevators, and such other
public storehouses as may be established from ti«e to tinse, or by
Vesaels, at such plaoos as may be designated. He is to furnish
certificates of Inspeotl | when deoirsd. ne Is to ro;o-t to the
Board of Directors all evasions of the rules regulating inspection
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and oil attempt* to deliver ere in of a lower grade than that called
for by the warehouse receipts, and is to report raonthly, in detail,
to the Board the working of the department* The inspectors are to
inspect all grain arriving at the points where they may at the
time be stationed, and are to persona their duties under the direct-
ion and supervision of the Chief Inspector.
All inspectors and weighers of groin, before entering upon the
discharge of their duties, are required to subscribe to an oath
before a notary publio that they will faithfully end impartially
discharge their duties and abide b$ all the provisions of an
article of the by-laws. In addition they ore required to five bond
for the faitnful and Impartial j er onnanoe of their duties. They
are not to be directly or indirectly connected with the bujiirasa
of dealing in or handling grain for their own aocount, or in the
employ of others, and are not to piece tbeaaelvea under
.,
eouniary
obligations to parties engaged in the business of receiving or
shipping grain.
The fee for inspection inward is fifty-five (55) otmts per
1,000 bushels at export elevators, and one (1) dollar per car at
doisestio elevators, and is charged the sMpper of train purchased
or sold on Baltimore inspection.
jarspling
As soon ne the wheat arrives at the elevators, or otlier un-
loading places, it is sampled by an official sampler by NttM of
an instrument called a grain "trier*', or *probe M . This instru-
ment Is Inserted into the lot of grain at different places ao as
to 00t annples which are representative of the quality of grain
which is being sampled. The obtaining of a representative saaiple
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la essential to the determination of | true grade of a givenlot of
grain. Consequently, great ears should be taken In sampling In
order that the sample oa which the grade of grain Is to be based
•hall truly represent the grain sampled,
•Phe requirements under the United states (tenia standards
Act ares
*1. It shall be at least two quarts in sise, of which at
least 1-1/8 pints shall be enoloeed in a clean, air-tight con-
tainer and the reminder, if any, in I clean cloth seek.
"2. Ja oase of bulk gml n in a c&rloai. lot or in a wa^jon,
at 1< ast five probes, and as may raore as any be necessary, in
the discretion of the soapier, shall be taken from the grain in
different parts of the ear or wagon, as the case taay be*
"5. In or.se of bulk grain in a canal boat, barge, ship, or
other vessel, at leaot five probes, and as aany r»rc aa may be
neeessnrjf in the discretion of the sampler, shall bo taken from
the grain at different points through each hatch, or opening in
the deck, except that, when it is impracticable to obtain a
oanple in accordance with the foregoing portion of this , are-
Graph, it racxy be drawn frun the grain stream while running from
the apoat or on the belt or other oonveyor, to or from the
vessel if taken in such a way as to show an average of the entire
lot.
w4# In case of grain In necks, samples shall be drawn from
such number of seeks selected et randozn fron the entire lot as
will, ia the Judgsic-nt of the oatvler, show an average of the lot,
except that, If the grade of each individual seek be la question,
a sanple shall bo cxavm frora eeen sack.
"5. In ease of grata ia an elevator or warehou«e, or in any
other eaae not covered In this section, aanples ah ill be taken
fron as assy different portion* of the lot or paroel as will, in
the Judgment of the soapier, shoo en ever*/* of the lot or parcel.
"ft. The grain taken froa the different portlone of e lot or
parcel shall be thoroughly niaea, end euoh fixture, or I typical
portion thereof, otherwise complying with t is regulation, ahaU
oonstltuto a aaaiple of the entire lot or
.
reel.
"7. In oaae any
:
ortion of a lot or parcel of grain la sour,
nwoty, excessively wet, heating, not, fire-burnt, infested with
lire weevils or other ineeote injurious to stored grain, or other-
wise of distinctly low quality, separate samples otherwise com-
plying with this regulation shall he taken, respectively, from
sush portion and from the remaining ortion. There shall be filed
with eaeh sample a statement showing the sstiaetsfl quantity of eaeh
portion of the grain from whleh eaeh sueh scrapie wae taken.
"0. in ease it shall appear that a lot or parcel of grain
has been so loaded or handled an to intentionally eoneeal evidently
inferior grain, a seaple of sueh inferior grcin, otherwise complying
with this rsgulati n, shall constitute a sonple of the entirc lot
or . aree!."
The "trier" or "probe" which ie ueed for obtaining a representa-
tive sample frora bulk grain has several oorapartmonta for grain whleh
nakee it possible to receive oen.lee of grcin fron different depths
of the ear or boat, and in this way ascertain any unovonnesa in loading
and alao tue approxiiiate location and quantity of any aixturc of
grain or of dirty, smutty, heating or daj^p spota, etc., found in any
part of the grain. If auspicious of any unevemtesa in loading the
saaplar M Metises usee s canvaa cloth to spread the wheat on, so that
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tte wheat from each oo^partaent of the trier any be e Gained step*,
rately. If the wheat seeos to be fairly even in quality the sataplee
aay be mixed i edia sly in a sailing pen.
Ae soon ae the sanples are raised » rapreaentatiwe cample of the
entire lot is taken, he percentage of raoisture and the eaount of
Jockage are carefully and accurately determined by aechai leal scans
in the laboratory of the Office of inapeotioa.
She grade* for airyland whcet range from ™>aaple" toTo. lw .
The various factors ihfiue^eing the grade* are: 'Joleture content,
weight per bushel, foreit;u saterial, dataagwd kernels and garlic
njstmte
BjffTTIt r>"atfe;:t« vaxluam percentage of woietuie contest al-
lowed in the several grades of whent under the Federal Oram
standards rulings ie 13.5, 14.0, 14.5 and 15, resj.ee t irely, yeie-
ture content is the determining factor—lowerlag the isarfcet grade
of snore than 50 per cent of the wheat sold during the aonths of
July, u./ust and . Cptesil>er, the taoatha during wi.ieh :jost of the
wheat is sold frora the fame in Maryland*
m| per Bushel, The weieht of im **r buchel is a very im-
portant factor in grinding* ?fheot which eo:it«ine a nigh croeatage
of raolsturo and foreign aatarial weighs leaa to the bushel than
sound, clean and plus© trria. Llkeaise, cheat thai eontaine chaff
and other foreign Material weighs leaa per bushel. It is eatlusted
that the welrht per bushel ie the sSeterralning factor in lowering
the grade of Mt ' to 7 p*r cent of fftr land wheat.
Forelim ^-t^rlnl. oreign aoteriol other then dockage usually
consists of weed see s, other cereal grains and material not wheat,
which pass through the ilnw in determining deekaf*. This doekaes
consists of eueh course tsatsrials ss «bs.fr and strew, which are not
renovsd In threshing. Garlic, corn cockle and 'cheat" are ths nost
eecsaon we•^,
.
seed la urltiee to '*sr?«land wheat* ny* end wintsr oats
constitute; praotically a] 1 of ths foreign cereal grains,
araagad .Kernels; * This includes kernels and broken kernels of wheat
wMeh have been distinctly discolored by external heat or as a re*
suit of heating caused by ferjaentaiioaj also, kernels which have
been broken by the cylinders In thresnl, The loe» from dattaged
kernels is tot Great In ths ease of dryland sheet*
Qarllo content* A out SS per cent of all dryland sheet contains
&arlle, although 85 er sent of the 'garlicky" wheat ow tains less
than 10 feulblcts per 1,000 ®ew.m (z.,8 pounds)* lbs counties in
the eastern part of the 3tate are freer of garlic than t am in
other sections*
ihe difference In price between sheet containing tarlic and a
similar grade of wheat containing no garlic is due to a number of
factors, which sill be s*plaia*u sore fully later in this report.
&mm these factors are the actual uiffersi.ces in the illXttJ value
find the market supply and detautd for this ttMtts Serlie not only
lowers the Billing value of Vhi t t but taints theM Manufaetured
from it*
— WBB0mt jl tMH
Infomation is available for the ;ercentat-e of iferylsad sfeset
in each grade for the years 19n> to 10 4 inclusive* The percentages
Indicate that tl*re le a considerable vari tion in the quality of
the grain fron one year to another* *Joos ?Mr; land wheat grade* Ms* 1
where it is free from garlic and osaeurss up to ths Units* states
taadarde Mt for tails grade. Ib 10£4 the crop in dryland was
unusually good and ?0 per cent of the total mm of sufficiently
Good quality to be olaseed as m+ U Ob the otter hand, the
quality was rather poor in 19ZZ tm& only £.8 per eent was classed
03 Ho« 1, while 13.4 i,er eont graded below ; o. G. Horse lly about
tue-thirde of the erc^ credos as io. £ and :ia. 3. The ,,renim
between Ho. 1 and ?o» r grades la wery snail and doss Hi offer
ranch irsdueons nt to JBrylaad growers to produce wheat abowe the
I grade, rhe msglns between the other grades, however, are
aueh larger and should be sufficient iadaoencnt for gro ere to
produce novo wheat of Rfc £ grade.
lew—ion
*»• ft
8.8 81.8 33.9 17.8 8*E 18.4
Ml 8.0 68*0 19.0 4.0 uo 1*0
issd 2Q.0 50.0 £8.0 18.0 8.0
F»ejs tbs 1924 TS^rbock of Agrleulturw, p. 575 ; bass* oa pcreaateo*
sstl.atas of .ail 8*4 ^levator oj^rotors.
In table 34 are presented the fieuree on the nusber of care of
noft winter wheat froa all states received and lnepaetau at Balti-
more, together with tho peresntac* in each grade.
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84 " Soft »'l«tor * laagcotot at taltl—re «ad t*o Bwtwtm in g—h
i »nin i tmmtmf^f
Crap Twf JolyJw
ante MM 1 lfm«l22a April, 1989
Cars C«xt m ParBaa i'erC*nt Cart •or ?J&r3 Car* Mr
9*. 1 91 1.4 » • »; mi 11.9 11* 0.1 1.0 10
o. 1 684 IM Mti 51.7 MM 3.9 iSl 17.1 1,177 IM
o. Z Q7t 30.7 it! 27.4 1.364 17.1 HI m Ki I^N 48.4
So. 4 Ml £4*1 mi 16.9 1,031 80.4 IM M 15.6
o. • M M M 306 M M 1.1 70 M 66 1.4
M 11*9 aoi 7.0 1,215 16.1 894 16.8 379 51.6 841 6.8
fetal 8,949 100.0 7,979 100.0 3»66t 100.0 3,101 100.0 Mi 100 JO
A Ofttft attained fro* tha drain I&vlaien ef the tYdtad 9tate«
• ft-- .
^gfifo* ffatween flftft. t
0b the Baltimore oaricet there are do •etabliahed raardna In
priee between the different ^r&dee of grain. JUisbor I Hi la
emlly 1/? « to 1 cent under ,*>. 1 ed| tlo. 5 ed range* fro*
I to 6 cents under No. 2 «e| No* 4 e , frora to 7 cents under
mm 5 «&• 5 f«>n 2 to 8 oente unCor o. 4 edj and ac^I*
frora 1 to 4 cents under f»« 8 e< . Shese aarr'lna In rice vary
from day to day, topendtng U»on whether the emln for any particular
grade la of hl^h or low quality for that tirade. Joneti ea a little
off»srade wheat is ixed with wheat In grade without choxiGing the
grade of the higher quality wheat* In corse of the m-kete there are
established aerp.ine In price between the ciifferoi.t trader,, so that
a nHftJII• generally tell ebon* what rice he bbo.14 ree^iwe for
grain after It bna been placed in | definite grade. It wo J.d
Mthat definite margins aight be established la the Baltinore market,
m the hlladelphia market the differentials beteeea the different
grndae ere definitely established.
All water-home greia Into Baitixiore grades as Bo. £, 3, 4,
©to., "Qerlieky outhera
.
After a crop of wheat Is threahed, the Maryland fsrasr has the
choice of selline It fcsnsedia ely or storing It for a^le later. If he
decides to store his grain he has several alters | ives fron whieh to
choooe* -bother lie dee idea to s tore ttl crop on the fans, In a local
elevator or In a terminal elevator should naturally demand upon the
relative economy of ©ash rooeciure.
ainee an exeeoolve aaount of noisture ea 1 In lowering the
grade of :<ore then DO ^r eent of wheat sold during the sontha of
July, Minuet and eotenber, the natural conclusion wo ,ld ho that
growers aaiuM not aarfeet grain which contains an exeees aisoant of
rsoisture. here wheat is stacked or hauled to haras oooa after it
la harvested and left tmtbreehee until after it haa gone through a
"sweat* ami thoroughly dried, this eo .Id he aeco^llshed. But it
met be leaenbored that dryland ftucraern are not equipped tsith barns
for the storage of onthreshed grain, exeept la the western art of
the : tate. Oa the Santera hore the grain is threshed fron the
ahoekrf, hauled iBwediately to the nearest rail shipping, oint or boat
landing and shipped to Baltlnore or hilauelphla. Faroere should,
howaver. If possible, mke wrrangeaent for having it stored ia barns
or stacked in the fields, and ihtoohed as soon as it has ton© through
a ••sweat."
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M&aJ&k la the te ten part of the state
storage epaee for the thraahed grain ie generally adequate for a
noxiaal arop aa indicated fcf the figure* in lahla 36. on the
eastern hore faculties for staring gram on farrsa are sat ede~
qunt*. Here it la the practice to ahij> wheat out of the section
1 mdiately after it is thrashed. The Question arises aa to
whether the ©arly shipments are due to the leak of faro and local
elevator atora. e facilities, or whether the practice of oarueting
the wheat early MM obviated the wooessity for ^roviuitifc storage
apeoe for the gruia in the inzaediate seation,
Sheet; aha Id he stored in a cool, dry place, and ahould be
treetad for weevil and the augotttaois soth. may ©f the etotage
Mna how on fajtte are not properly construetod to protect the grain
from destruction by rodents and the faraoro have not iron suffi-
cient attention to the tatter of ' treating" their wheat for weevil
and the augounols ;soth before imrksting it.
Table 96 - Meant aad Ptiliiatlca ef ram Stereo taaee far sftsat in Marylsai A
Sell "'Jlj ii i inSBBBBfiBSSBBBBMBCT
for Saab. far Cent
Wheat Staraee 100 9oah«ls ef 8ter-
County ttadiet (ftaahaU) (fttehels) (iulhele) (sashsls) BtUi«2"
?ashi»ct«D (1926)
Average
9 11,000 6,979 10,u7b
1,292 776 1,199 97 94
Frederick (192*) 14 i. .491 7,690 11,890
Arersge 999 641 919 N 70
Cerroll 0») ie 15,996 3,690 >,999
ltd 199 479 66 49
saltlasre (19S4) #4 20,746 4,110
'Average m M 472 100 90
^ontgouen^ (IS26)
ft9C29Hl
n 16,690 2. ,999
949 999 1.927 122 49
Ssaard (1926) 10 11*990, 6,200 13,7b0
1151,199 N 1,376 9J
fSSS UT 100,290 mjm njtd
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/l Xnfermti1 Oftj»in*d fres a •array matI© la 1924
»— 9t BW C^nftrftss. several types of turn granaries in la um
In Maryland, nanely. bins built In the bam, bin* placed over a
mxm& chod, and bins la old buildings, principally unused sheds and
fersa houses.
The Ml popular type of fena wmmff is the structure built
into the bam* In theorems surveyed in 1934 and 19m granaries
built into the barn supplied 06.5 per cent of the total storage
epaee of aU types of bine. The location of the granary in the barn,
adjacent to too threshing floor is also convenient, es the grain can
be spouted directly from the thresher to the bin. ;;o situated, a
granary of 1,000-buahel capacity would only utilise a upaee of 10
feet by 10 feet with a height of ai proximately 12§ feet.
Very ftm htm in dryland are lined wit.;-, el re screening or
sheet iron, end the loss of grain tvoa rats and idee le anemone
in wny instances, if wheat is to be stored on the fern araple
provision should be mde to protect it against rodents and insect
pasts.
Coat
.jflwm Granaries. According to the estimtes of ffcrars an
ordinary grain storage bin can fee built into a bans for ».3 cents
par cubic foot including the cost of all materials and labor. A
granary with a capacity for 1,000 bushels, constructed of plain
tongue-groovs siding nailed to a frcaewor): of 8" by 4M planks,
lined with SUM screening, with e ohute srrnngsnsnt for convenience
la emptying the bin and sacking the grain, m Id not coat over
#180.00, or Ifl eeuts per cubic foot, Shis fif^re is based on the
est! «tea of farsaers and the prevailing ijuotatlons on materials
and labor.
mTable 36 - *.T»r»£e Cost «f Grain ^torat-a Space /\
Type ef Bin
IHlilH
Of
earra*
tiene
Oversea
BJ 2. i-Tt.--.-fc - —
Peellitiaa
(leehelt)
Average
Cable
Peat Ma
fewaa
M laal
Coat
Cost Par an
fa Ml ?u Ml 1,800 1 111 4 .114
•500
# .008
•4M13 sore, Mnwi lisw 1 Mi Ml
in uern, mn Iron
^ t Ml III 4 1,090 Ml .100 .086
in earn floor
,
teepee—
ary * 8,000 I,T20 j0 .01? •012
In reea, attaohad to
nam 600 200 gMBj •161
•oaoOrar oow stable 1 1,000 1,240 T6 4fM
In stable 1 1,200 1,498 100 4M •010
Orar aages shed 14 m 1,128 MB .110 •060
teaa, in old ndU I IBS Ml 2S •126 •1M
Ho*--, in old bidWins 9 410 Ml » •122 •100
/\ lafcrwatlon obtained from a earn7 sees in 1924 and 1926,
coat of atowMtt •» the JSmh^. Very little information la available on
the cost of holding wheat on the farm. To aeouro this Information 1a
dryland records were obt iftod froa 11? farao in mltir.ose, redcriok,
^ashingtoa, Carroll, 'm>Xt§&miy and rsonsard counties* The combined
production of the fanaa surveyed aas 100,£3G bushels, or about two
per emit of th© to.al production in th© live counties.
In Table 5T data are presented shoeing- the co;t of storing wheat
on the fern for varying periods of ticse, MM costs are aelrhted
according to the sraoaait of grain stored, Phe ler^th of the storage
period on the term visited ranged frojs days to ei^ht BMMMJa. or
240 days, the avers e being about three and one-half months, or 100
days. The average asiaunt of grain stored per fare was about 680
busbele,
Storage charges vary eeoord nc to the length of tiiae stored,
lthough the total cost of storage increases with the length of the
storage period, the eoat per bushel per asoath decreases. Thia ir-
regularity is due to the fact that sow* of the factors determining
iho total e>h«rg# are fixed, while others very with the length of tin*
the grain la stored* tinder fixed charges are those for filling, pre*
;./.}ration for siilpacnt, insurance {If the yuar~rot«ft ty..cj
,
d*. isola-
tion or e^ui^nt, interest on imro3ta«eiit 1® bla% aod taxet. under
ihs flexible charges are insect ana rodent losses, shrinkage, fual*
gation, and interest on the grain 8totea,
A itunber of factors are involves in ealeuiaiieg store ge costs,
GMti handling charges, saan labor ess valued at ,596 cants >er hour,
linder actual conditions, of course, his iteis would very according
to the ee«?e ac- las ©a different fame*
A considerable ; ©reenta«e of the farrasrs war© able to fill their
I;lae for .6 cent per bushel* -*we «ere able to 0© this at HI cost
}*atevcr, the bins being ins ide of the saoa *»d directly o.
.
osite he
center of the threshing floor, ifaeao eoatainer* were filled by
spouting th» grain directly into then free the thresher, hen the
smaauft ^e ilttnted adjacent to the barn fl or, and in either end
of the zaov, one man ens usually a^loye^ to carry the wheat fwaa the
ee,.cantor to th* grennay* ulte bit of expense MM addsa to the
coot of filling w.!ion the grain had to be trane,. orted md elevated
into bins over wa^an aeede*
Tae average coat of ^repartuv groin far sM^aent emulated to
1*0? sjeatn per bushel* Thia vnrled considerably, however, due to
existing conditions on different far 3, (ta aany faras Htl s>ha»n
of «orlr was neeeu^lisben for *S Ml per bushel. The saving see
aecoagaished by HHM of chutes is tee betton af bine toM sacks
war* attached and filled directly on *agoa# c»r trucks sitn adafesan
effort.
Losses front rodents sera based oa the estiisstes of individral
farmrs. In anny casoe rodent lessee tssre estimated at :aore than
• O NNrfN MH^HMHH
•0K««R«VX
• «•»*••«•••»»
aw «1 888,8388,88.8338
*"» H H. #4
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Mtfcan laHilf of mm per east* Iamm frora insect ,*ats were
base* on similar estates whore it waa in oaslble to ooouro a
sample of grain for analysis,
Thm ooot of function varied aocordine to the prices of the
fttmi^eat in different localities* Carbon biouipnide was used as
a fteigatlae raaterinl in every case where fumigation was nce—cary*
Barkers aeourad this rateritvi froa drafssista or grain deelers*
's much as SMI cents per pound wan .aid to druggists for carbon
bisulphide, although aaay grain dealers sold It to their
,
atrons
for tan cents per pound* The mte of treatment also affected the
par bushel charge for furlgatlon. It:: oarbon bisulphide at
twenty-five cents per i-ound, grain can be treated Jbr about .2 cent
per bushel under reasonably «e>od conditions*
the coat of fire insurance rasa t ;iven by the fanacre inter-
viewed* Two types of , olioies were in general use? tfirst, the
short term (S aonths) crop insurance; and second, year-round crop
insurance* A few fnnaers carried no insurance ehatever on cm in
bald for I thirty-day ijcriod*
<eltoaZl found that wheat shower an avora e annual loss ia
weight of .41 per cent in fire teats at ooster, Ohio* hree of
these tests began in ii^uat, and t«o la the early part of eptao-
ber. Each teat continued for e full year. rurlisoaZ£ found,
in Illinois, that wheat "shrinks eonparatively little after it
has i^one through the •sweat". He thinka that "it so Id eaea un-
profitable, as far as shrinkage alone ie concerned, to hold aaell
groin until the tine of highest , rices.'
A celtee* r* a* Tirtnimr ia Ormtn*. Ohio Heath!? 8»il«tin. vol. 5* Be* It*
£ BorUsss. Ul.nl Allyn* l* If* *9rU— *t* Sarlatae* ftM CrdM%
Illinois Station BaUatta* 1M, 191*.
m..afreet, at the Maryland
Per Cent aoia ture
Jus Ma
July KB
July 30
MiC-unt 8
August If
August 19
August E8
jepte«ber 8
© tenber
e^tenbe* Id
Veptonber £8
. :bcr
October 14
oxobor SI
ir.8
U .9
ir.8
12.5
1 .5
1 .4
If. 8
1 .0
tut
u.o
U.7
11.6
U.5
13.3
.
1-.9
I .9
r »i
ir.9
ir.8
»S
1?.8
1 .Q
.
I .0
1S»M
i. .
i. .78
15.70
lfi.fi
IS.85
If.88
i.
. i-
1. .80
1P.30
1. .P8
ir.so
u.is
Shrinkage loaeee were considered parallel to those at the
mrylead AgrieulturHl I^periiaeat itetlon. Considerable difference
existed between the amount of ahrinknge in wheat for 1924 and 19S8 f
as shows In Table 88. She greatest loss occurrc- In 19C4. 2be
loss in the Bolsture content of wheat is £reeter for the first
month of storage than at sn? other ti The totnl storage ehargee
are not affected after October 1, by lnorsesing loeeee fron shrinkage.
r«rrea^ has esti eted the annua} ds- reolatloa on groin bins
at about 4 per cent. This figure was oeoe^tod for these eciculntioas.
Interest en iawest^nt wea floured at 6 per cent on the storage
facilities, and at 6 pet cent on the value of the stored Grain at
threehiag tine. The interest charge on the walue of stored groin is
the ooat variable factor included in total storage eoate. <n the
rt«a»ea furnlafead ty k&nomy Daeartaaat, ttoiawraity ef Morytead.
• sma, F. "Fana Mansee&aBt". thm TiadTlHaw Cwpany. WIS. P- «»•
period ©f wheat storage lengthens, the charges for Interest constantly
increase, while the othar factors detemining total cost are noro or
leoo stationary*
Chnrgea for taxes were obtained by applying tte state and county
asaoaeneat rates to the investiaeat la groin storage facilities. ;he
variations ia the assesstasnts and the real va uce of property la tte
different eoanties were also taken into consideration in figuring
the charge for taxes on each bushel of wheat stored* This .per bushel
charge was Influenced wholly by the estimates on bla values.
several of the charges now paid for groin storage can be
eliminated. By proper location of the storage bin, all of tte chorees
for filling imy be eliminated, and the groin spout© into the bin
ireotly fiois the thresher. Losses froa insects can be very easily
prevented by the application of fumigating xasterlals at a low cost.
The annual loases fren rodents can be stopped eo*?plewiy by lining
the storage bins with finely seated fire screening* One ether faster
nakes the actual cost figures given In the above table seem rather
high ia soxaa cases. fettt storage facilities for 1,000 bushels of
grain are used 10 house £00 bushels, the overhead costs per bushel
are anon Ijlgher*
In the following table are resented esti ntes of the cost of
storing 1,000 bushels of wheat for throe and eight ctonth periode*
These figures acre nearly approximate what It should cost to store
grain la bins properly constructed*
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September to septeaber
gg^il/or to isiy
.so
d»Q©
reparation for ablpmat $ ,00
Iato:o»t oa grata stored 8,88
;#jrla&a£5e ,60 ,gq
Interest Oft bin invoatafcat, #7$ (i of
ordinal ooet) ot m .46
Depreeiation of bias at <$ .00
Fumaiasition ,18
laourftaoe ,49 «90
as ,ig
Sfetai O&et $ 9.10 # 9.80
Coet p*y L&utfe 1,70 1.16
These eaXeulations repreeent the estimated east of storing
1,000 bue&ela of wheat in a gmnary H$i this capacity. As hoe been
previoueXy eetfcseted, the coot of a rat-proof bin or tbla wise would
bo 1180, Interest on isvestssent was calculated on ©ae^half of the
orisinal oost of bin, l*epreeiation ms figured on |X80, tiie
or.l.v:inaX eoet of bin*
Bisoe t&e- granary le e»o Hlmttj that grain o&a be ep^uted
HM It fro® UN tfcreeMng mehiae j no filXla£ (Sharps was a»de»
ith ehutee in the bottom of the bine to allow rapid exit of the
wheat via the gravity route, the eoet of bagging ersd pseparation
for ahipraent i« mXativaly low,
A #4 per cent charge le stade to eoapeneate for ahrinkege
liliBI the first three naittha of atoxege, Thia aharge ia baee4
upon the ©vexaae actual ebrlakage observed in wheat during the
two yoare atudy at CoXXeg© Park, jlifHH|> 3ea?& ta obtained at
other etetlons indicate that no additional eharge should be aade
for an el^htase&tb etorage period einoe grain yarice in welgit
eoincl dentally with the fcu&idity of tJo© atooephare.
mm producers m thin 3tat* pwfer to store their wheat in
a looal elevator x«th«r than take the rials and inconvenience in-
volved in holding the crop m their em granaries* Thia practice
is net eeiason, the uauol eustesa feeing for the raanaeer of the local
©levator to parahaae the wheat outrl&t at the tl <© it la delivered
Mi the elevator* Cam ^levators, however, Mid prevision for the
storage of &mln for fMMIVI on their own account, the faraars
paying the storage eoat with the expectation that the grain will
be nougat later for sale or uae in silling, /her© a siill is
o^esated In eonjuntloa with an elevator tf.ia MM asauwa the
tsiller of a definite volu&te of grain for ijltffig purposes*
&aeeuato information ie ret available on the ©cat of storing
grain la local ©levatore* Information, however, was obtained fro®
a oilier in the neomont section of myland* The coats of storing
ukeat in thia elevator* capacity ©0,000 bushel*, for eight ssontha
were found to be as follows j
lotal for 6 zaonthe ...... 16*4©
Since the faraers handle their own grain when they bring It
to the ©lavetor, no charge was node for onload lug the grain*
Producers who do not have facilities for ataring grain on
the farm uight pro St by taking advantage of storage spaoe in
Value of elovator, 19.000
average life of elevator, H> yearo
mm Btahel
(Cents)
Depreciation per year, ffl09 ...........
Interest on I leva,tor at 6$, IW ......
Internet on stored grain at fp ........
3hrinftege ••*«•••••*•*•*.».**••«»....*.
Insurance ••••••««,*«.»•*••••••»•••.•»*
Treating for weevil *«*••***••««•«••••.
Turning •••»«#••.»•«•«*•»••••••••..•••
^aatco ».»«•«. .•••.•••••••••*«....••....
&,85
£,70
G.00
2.00
ft*ft$
»|0
.25
*^0
a locnl elevator during favorable seasons. The local , ....
however, are not equipped to properly graoa tike grain, and fanwrs
a© not get th© benefit froa having their grain graded up. The
oqulpaont necessary for sueh e service ie very nirple and inex*
pensive. Ml an elevator of £0,000 buahel capacity, the eetl *tod
cost of equipment ie as follows
t
Ktois ure tester (electrle) , 6
coEyjsrtsseato oos^lete ............ 2110.QC
imaraoa dockage tester (electric) 77.00
•torsion balance, with wei. hts ........... 39.00
peoisl oux^ia-oae ;scale
............... ro.oo
Boenier v^apler sad i>tx»z (braas) ••••••• 4t»90
ocknge levee c.00
Car "trier'
,
open brass with partitions.. 11.00
a*&m or bag "trier** ........... r.oo
Olasa Flsefcs, 6 r ftUSO each ............ 9.00
Graduate* (S6 ee.) f 6 30.80 each ...... 4*60
^Mirraes?»ters
f g ?; £L*7S each ............ 10.30
oall portable drier £00.00
Total *..* 0538.30 &
§M$&m& la aoiae parte of the ;;tate is in favor of fcaviag
a few largo elevators located at strategic points. These larger
elevators could be equipped for the drylag* cloanlnr., treating,
and grading of the groin* Then, too, the miller's nearby could
be assured of a local sup ly of aoft winter wheat for grinding
the y or round. Other eeonoMiee and acvanta^ee oight accrue to
both farmers nnd Millers by such a plan of assembling and storing
grain in large voiurcs. Owing to the high cost of constructing
sueh elevators, however, and lo the fact that sufficient storage
apace ie olro'idy evailobl© in the large elevators in naltiroxe it
wo Id VMM that the wise oourae to ursue at ^resent would bo to
aafce use of the faeilitis already available.
A By a tin isjilfUl mms1«t. a newiwtrlo aj||M tmm*r md
dosr»ea te«t«r, the «Mt «oold h» Mesas* to *4&7.50>
if
the. pjoduoa* my chip hi* wheat to a terminal market and tbore
it dried M atomd on hie own account fey lli|tl(| the usual
eharj$e*« TM» would amble the grower to Lav© hie wheat graded up,
For ama$»l«, if 3L00 buetole of wheat vara dried from o raoiature
eon tant of 15 par cant to 15*© par oast, the lose in wia^t os
account of water would be 00 pounds, or the equivalent of one and
one-half bushela by weight. But the grade of the grain wo .Id be
ehanised frosa Ko. 4 to a»» 2 or Ko # 1. Whether or not the producer
would bo corneated by having ie grain dried, stored aad graded
VP would depend upon the difference in price of the different
grades, the cost of drying and etori g, and the price nuetyatioas.
Salow is an aetata account of sal© of a mrylaoA producer who
had feia wheat stored in one of the export elevatora in Baltlsjore.
ihia wheat waa put in atoxa^e in August and sold in April* At the
t$m the sheat waa ehlppad to Baitl:*>re M graded as fftffjfl whan
it was sold it graded i?e. 1* fhe price of miple wheat on (if
atoxase date was #1*17 a buahal and the price of vo» 1 wheat, .
l»»&~l/8. After paying the charges on the wheat while it was in
storage, including transportation, the fmii received $1*G£} net
per bushel* m& he sold the grain on the basis of the rice of
3oqcl« wheat at the time It was delivered at the olevator, after
deducting transportation coats end the othai- usual hajidlintf ohargea,
he would have received £UOS net per buahel* The grower in thia
partloular ease rsade a not profit of one cent par buahal. Hut,
as has bean said, the eh&nee of ranking a profit in g»ner»l depends
upon the fluctuation in prices, the aterage eharsea, the condition
of the wheat, etc.
&J^££M8K»«J£3GfiR MSB
(Vtfjoet stoxefi for Bight iloathe)
Uft). SO bushels settle wheat
1JB0 bushels loss in aar+mim and blowing
1116.30 bushels 1 wheat a* .... 1.011.37
Storage charge *•«««».«•«•••«*••«*•««•«•«««**•••»•••••*•• PMW|
might » &UU&*30 plus -say lax #>.55 ««*•#««**•#•• ...
«
:ei£Mag and inspection .....•.«•..*•••
Insurance ••»•»..»•••»•«•»•*•»•••«••«»»#«•••«••*••••••*•• 5«50
Interest on atore-3 .grain .••«•••«••.«•»»••••••««*•••••••• 80*46
dojsBSiaslotui ••#«.••«•»••**•#•*••••#*»«•*»«••••••••••»«•••
ooreenin$ and bloving «*#•*•••*••*••<••*»*»»*••*»*••••
for weevil ••••••••••.»•*.«•»•*•••*«••...••••••* 550.00
Total charges •••••••••••»•••••«• 9 r 7 .84
iSSt procesds *«*•«#•*«•#«*«»+#*•* 11(165,55
Bet return per bushel ......•...* 1.06
Tfee actual storage charge per bushel of grain in this case
IMMHUMI to $.83 cents for a period of 8 months. Other charges in
OOSlteetlOtt- ff|$Jl 9t®m$®$ however, sxBlu&iag: ta&^p^station,, demurrage
mi ©omissions, broia#at the total to 17.6 cents per bwohel. It
ooats about e eanta a bush* to store wheat en farras la MnrylasA
for four sjonths, or cants a bushel for eifibt saonths. Th« cost
U local IlllfUllH is about 16 ceate, The ROtual charges for storing
the £r< iu la 1 terminal elevvstor for a period of 8 months ere a little
v'.or town for wheat stored in Xoml elevators and considerably
higher than for wheat stored on the fa» for the s&»e period of tine.
H| UmliWl «l«vr.torR t however, are jg^gjjj to dry, cl«an t and
grade the wheat m$ Improve its mrfcot Wfoaiw Binder IMMH condi-
tions it would sacs that the best place to store wheat la In the
temiaal elevators la arttlawre, and rsere famers a© .Id profitably
take tdvanim^t of these facilities*
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Below an two tables, one showing ins elevator end other
charges per bushel of wheat shippec is bags ana oars to Beltl ore
snA unloaded at the uptown do&seatle elevators, the other showing
elevator and other charges p«? bushel of wheat a ipped to Balti-
more by rail and boat end delivered to export elevators* It
should be observed that there is a material difference between
the charges (Including eonaiesion) for wheat delivered in bags
and wheat delivered in bulk. The total charges on be,- grain
araount to about IS cents a bushel (Including oemlsslon, bag
rent, etc*). The total charges on bulk grain, including eosnis*
sion, nsount to 4-f/S oents a bushel* riue charges vary, however,
depending u on the amount of cleaning, drying and she: deal treat*
nsnt teat is neeeonsrv, and a on the length of tirse the wheat is
held in storage* The usual charges on bulk grain not held in
storage for over 80 days arsount to about 3-£/5 cents a bushel*
and very rarely exceed 4 cents a bushel* The storage charge
done amounts to one cent a bushel for the first twenty days,
and *04 of a cent per bushel for every day thereafter* If the
wheat is stored for three tenths this arsenate t 9*0 oents per
bushel, If for eight raentha, 9*0 eente per bushel*
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Table 41. - Slemtor and Other Charges Per Bushel of Wheat
Shipped to Export Slev tors In Baltimore*
Cents
Storage of grain free oara (20 days or any part of tame.
Including receiving* also delivery In bulk to Tee-
eels or e^rs^........ ....*........... ........... 1
teoh euoceedlng day or part thereof, l»26th cent per
bushel.
Storage of grain froa vessels (20 days or any part of • me),
2 cents per bushel i each succeeding day or part there-
of* l-26th cent per bushel*
Handling for reconditioning ••••••«•• l/4
Screening and blowing*. • .......* 1/8
Mixing to spply on total quantity nixed.. 1/8
Ghcffiionl trestssent for destruction of weevil...... 1
Reloading or trlnming oars (41.00 per ear).... • l/lO
Drying (Soe. 1, 2 and S)**. 1/2
(Mo. 4, s/4 cent j Ho. 6, 1 cent)
Saraple Grades
To be dried for higher grade* l»l/2 cents.
To be dried for sample prsde, 2-1/2 cents.
Weighing lA*
Inspection 1/18
Insurance
i
Fire (based on annual rwte of 26 cents per $100)* 1/4
Explosion (based on annual rate of 16 eente per $100 )•• 1/7
Total eiev tor charges .7;
—
n/r~
Coamission.... 1
Total charges .7*" 4 /5^
/\ To the above charges suet be added the cost of transportation*
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Tabic 42. • Elevator and Other Charges i-er Bushel of Wheat Shipped
In Bags and Care and Delivered to tip-Town Elev&tors
In Baitlasero.
Cents
Stemgo of grain frora ears for the first period of ten
(10) days, or any part thereof. Including eost of
receiving and delivering in bags to tease or o»rs...* 1 l/s
(Each suoeeedln, day or part thereof, l/ib eent
per bushels
Storage on grain from oars for the first period of ten
(lO) days, or any part thereof. Including cost of
receiving and delivering Inbuilt to Cera, 1 ocnt
per bushel; each succeeding day or part thereof,
l/ZL cent per bushel*)
Storage on grain from teens for the first period of ten
(10) days, or any pert thereof. Including eost of
receiving and delivering, 1 i/2 cents a bushel
t
each succeeding day or part thereof, l/fcb eent per
bushel*
Handling for reconditioning •••••• * »« l/d
Screening and blowing* . ••*•«• • • • • 1/0
Mixing •• m
Reloading or trlx^dng e-rs (i'.l.OO pet otr)..... i/iO
Weighing lA8
Inspeotion* ••••••* •••••• •••••••••••*.•••• ................ 1/9
Insurance <
Ko* 2 .lev-tor (lased on annual rate of $2.00 per $100) S
Mt. Clare Klev«tor (based on annual rate of 40 cents
por 410 ), 2/b of a eent per ushol*
Cosmlasior:*..... ............... * * 3
Bag rent (10 days or any part thereof,) S oents a piece •• 1 1/2
Other expenses. If sent to export elevator
1
Transportation from uptown elevator to export elevator 1 8/6
Chemical treatment for weevil************. ••••••••••• 1
Handling**........*... * ••••••• 1/4
Drying (Hos. 1, 2 and S) 1/2
(Ho. 4, 3/4 eenti Ho* ii, 1 cent)
Sample flradet
To be dried for higher grade, 1 1/8 cents.
To be dried for sample gr do, 2 1/2 cents*
Total charges IS l/lS /l
/l To the above charges must be added the eost of transportation*
9b
./hen tho fnir^r ntv. H rfrsat MM N .la am account no
is required to pay all of the ehareae, bat gets any benefit of an
increaae in priee tint my com through the gndin*M*p of the
wheat* there the faraer doee not store the grain on is oen
account
,
bu sella it Immediately to eocjmisalen aerobe*ta on the
C&eafeer of Cermrce. he la seppeeed to pay aU ©barges on the
wheat until soeh tiaa as it la deiiwered in stomas*
Comlesloa Charges
The eoKiaioeion charge for selling wheat shipped In bulk ia
net by the Chamber of cotsseree at 1 eeat per bushel, u leou the
•ell inc. price of the gr«in e. eeede $1*00 per bushel, in *;.ioh
eaee the ainiant charge la X per sent of the gross sales*
The eoBKlaaiosi ebnrgs for selling grain shipped in bags is
3 cants a bushel* The corsjslssien chares on bag snin was find by
naitual a^ ntnsnt between the oonaleelon raerchanta. 3» camisalon
raoreljants assert that it is tiers expeneiwe to handle i.ag grain
and for this reason they are entitled to a higher cozwaiasion
mm >.
The ccnsalaaion charge of 1 sent tier bushel on bulk grain
is sach loser then the oesnlealon rates charged for the handling
of other ooEwoditiea, bat wheat ia a non-porlshoblo oonwodlty sad
Is handle'i la largo toIuso through well-established trade channels,
which greatly reduce oarketing costs*
The eonwdaeion charge of S eents a bushel on bag grata dose
not sears to be Justifiable* All bag grata i« «o** \* sample,
either on the Chancer of Csaneree, et the waiehooee, or at the
pier, and it la Tory little nan cxponsiwe to sell this wheat en
the basis of sample than it Id to sell bulk gmin on the basis of
grade. The bog grain* isowovor, la Sold in snail quantities.
Demurrage
There is no demurrage ol»rge<"i on grain shipped by rail to
Baltimore for the flrat 48 hours. For each day up to four days
thereafter the demurrage is $8 per earf and for eaeh day there-
after it Is $6 -ST oar*
when water-borne grain is aooepted by the buyer it mist be
taken out of the boats within twenty-four hours (weather permit-
ting) of the time of the arrival of the grain, and in default
thereof the buyer must pay equitable demurrage for delay of the
vessel, day by day, until the grain is taken out, but no claim
for demurrage any be made on aooount of any delay at the Port
Covington, Locust Point and Canton elevators, if such delay arises
frota the inability of the elevators to unload the grain with the
given tii:>e* Geldom is dmurrage ohargeu on water-borne grain whleh
is unloaded at these elevators*
PRICES
The principal aim of producers of nil oo modities is to seoure
the greatest net return for the product on whleh they have expended
labor and money in the process of production* At just what tine
the sale of their product will return the greateet profit is a
problem which requires extreosly sound analysis of market conditions*
Gtorage of the product for future sals Is often resorted to. The
returns from such a procedure, however,must be sufficient to cover
the costs lnvol*>d, and show a net profit In order to Justify the
practice.
The real value of wheat at any particular ti e onn be measured
by deter, lining its purchasing power* JDuring the pre-war yeorr
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the index of faxa prices of wheat ma about oa a parity with the
index of retail prleee of oonnoditiea fan sere bought* During; the
war yeara, the price of wheat rose from an Index level of 100
(August, 1909 to July, 1914 a 100) to a peak of £80 in June, 1980,
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J?l«. 18 - fan prloae of wheat In the United States
coopered with the retail prleee of eom-
modltlee farmer* buy, 1910 to 1929.
(Courteey of the u. ti, 0. A.)
From tne peak in 19S0, farm prices fell to about the pre-war level
in July, 19£3, oince Lovenber, 19?0,the purchasing pov?or of wheat
has been below ,;arity as oonyaree with prices ^aid by farmers for
coraaodlties bought, e.xoept in 19P3 and the early months of 19£6#
The twill level of the farra .rice of wheat in 1929 was 117j in 1930
it was 92 and in January, 1931, 60. The Index level of retail
prloea of oorjaodltlee farmers bought wae 103 in 1929, 149 in 1930,
and 146 in January, 1931, as compared with a base of 100 for the
period, 1910 to 1914* The purchasing power of wheat in 1930, in
terns of oorsaodltlea faners bought, was 40 per cent.
mtttl and mm from Holding shut
Although there soy be no profit In holding wheat year after
year, In certain years it la pre fitable, According to a study made
by Barren and earoonA coring thirty-four years, wheat failed
to advance In price in only two years out of the nine in whloh lte
purchasing power was leaf, than ®C per cent in terma of the whole-
sale prieea of all oorssodltlea. luring these rine yoara, the
avero re advance in prlo© frosi .epteaber to December wns 3.6 cento;
from September to the following rcy, C.l eer.tcj and frcic eptenber
to the following Bepte/iber, 10.1 cents. Fibrins storage cost
the usual way, it la apparent that the advwxe In rl ce of wheat
during these yearns wot* scarcely sufficient to pay for storage cost*
viarren thinks, however, that the chenpeat place to store wheat Is
on the ffeRBI that *rher the ferner has storage cpece that would
otherwise; be idle, only internet and shrinkage should be considered*
According to .orren's study, for six of the thirty-four years
wheat had a purchasing power of more than 11C per cent, iuring this
period, only throe ti es was the rloe of wheat as high in eoenber
as in September* my wheat wao as high as September wheat in only
two instances, end in only one ea.-se id the rice of wheat fail
to decline by the following eptaiber. The decline in prieea
averaged .G oent froa September to Deoenberj 3*3 cents from aept-
ect>er to the following fttey, and £1.7 cents from "September to the
following September.
Dr. warren states, from his stud;,- of the . rice and purchasing
over of wheat, "apparently when wheat has a high purchasing
Ik »arr«n and P««raan, "Tbrn A«rioultural Situation", 19E4, pp. 104 and 106.
power there la a very ®cm% rlek of lone by holding end apparently
MM wheat bns a low purehaoine power there im a sood ohnnce of
profiting toy holding*^
BlaaJfi^&
, from M otudy of the eeanonctl aarpluaea and G«ina
holding tshent, eoDaludae that It doaa not ay to atore a abort
er©p t hut ebon tho prod netloa la above -.omal euoh a me lee
should (UN to be j rentable,
fir* Joneo .... soyle nee nade a very iUuuinatijjg atudy of the
eaab ..rleee of wheat tit Wtfjigl for 81 orop years, ile haa takea
the th'rty-year period before) Mm ftttwre trading and the fifty-
MM year period elnee tfptpl future trcdlae and tee ra^uoo-j the
averse rtr« of wuaat for the ttrolve-aesonth pcri">c, July to June,
inclusive, t§ an Index of 100 eente. table 4£> ahowe the averngt
netithly fjfljjji
Ikble 43 - peah mess fog '?hcat In Chicane for qqaiy-Oae crop Tsere. jfe
IMHfrLfter IWlod, 1MUMB 1 MHy-&»W Herled. IM-MM,
(Before Modern future trading) (Under ifedera future Trailing)
i
sriee ptf B»s»»el Fries per Bushel
ilonth (Gents
J
Month (Cents
}
July 101 July 96
August 98 August 97
Septwabsr 100 September 97
October 96 October 97
Novwuber 93 Ifoveabor 97
Psesmber 93 Deeeaber 98
January 90 Jo&uary 101
February 99 February 100
aareh 100 March 101
April 104 April 103
liy 111 10S
June 107 June 102
& barren end Pearson. w*he Agricultural Situation", 19*4, p. 106.
^8 Blank, John ». »A«rieul tural Pefora in the United states", Chapter fX t IM9.
/Si Boyle, Jraaee E. *Chiee«o «bsot Priess for 81 Tears, Dally, Monthly, and
Yearly Fluctuations and Their Onuses, 1622, p. 12*
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Corners In the wheat snrket caused the high average price for
lay wheat during this period. Then© corners occurred in 1880, 1885,
1887, 1858, 1881, 1887, 1877, 1888 and 19X7. It is interesting to
note that only one natural corner ooeurrec during this tfcae and thet
was in 1917, caused by the rallies' buying for future delivery certain
contract grades of wheat in excess of the anount actually available.
Table 44 shows in detail the comparative prices of cash wheat
at Chicago in Bepteiiber, December, and My of each year.
lininating the dlsturbaucea In toe price of May wheat caused
by corners ia the tiarKett and assuming that toe coet of farm
storage from September to oeoeribar would be 6 eonts
; er bushel,
and fret! tepteiaber to rny, 10 cents per bushel, a profit would
have been reeliaeu fron storage for the three-month ,;erlod in CO
years, and for tne oight-iaontn period in 38 years fron 1641 to
19£&. In the remaining sixty-five years, the average loss on
stored wheat would have amounte* to 0,6 cents per bushel. In
thirty-three years (disregard '.nr. the nine years whore corners
existed), the fitoy prloe of wheat was sufficient to give an average
net roi'it of m cents per bushel. During the remaining forty-three
years, the rice of widest ma such that the average lose wo* Id have
been 7.S cents per bushel.
Briefly analysing the above data, it is apparent th»t about
once in ever: four yeore profit has been realised by storing wheat
froiu ^iepteriber to December. By storing shoot fron repteuber to the
following ?4ay, profit has been realised HMttt onoe in every three
years, omitting corners on May whoat. Under modern future trading,
artificial comers scldoa occur, and natural corners of J Ay wheat
due to world-wide economic dieturbancee occur even MM8 infrequently.
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Table 44* * C»*h Prioa* of Whaat at Cfcloago In Casta Par Buahel,
1841 to 1S26. 7l
(A-raraga of High and Low Prioaa)
Yanr
SwpWibar Daoaabar
(oanta)
Xnareeae
o*ar
3aptauber
(oanta;
Following
y
(M 86j
Xnerettaa
over
r«viou8
Saptanber
(oante)
(oanta)
1341 98 82 •11 84 - 9
1842 68 H •22 59 «u
1AAV aavv 4 a vm 4 T
In 4 i18M Aa4o 47 • 1 67 419
lain1040 Ob •r-.>J OS — a
1846 61 48 - 6 n 417
1847 60 • 6 418
1846 76 66 l>o
1849 88 54 • 9 art 486*
1880 M 80 • 8 - B
1881 48 So • 7 54 - 9
1888 66 60 <48 66 414
1363 82 68 +1 m #41
1884 106 •V 166 •kjQ*
1866 lie 180 ^12 110 - o
1866 uoo 81 •19 114 414
188T 86 66 •SO 68 -22
1866 77 86 •12 117 440a
1868 78 92 446 110 437
1860 87 fi •12 1 «>11*
lritil 67 64 • 3 71 4 4
1666 81 84 4 3 N 418
1888 97 im 412 166 426
1864 16 172 •16 116 472
1886 141 126 •18 170
.
»)( i
1888 194
rift
ail M fi 484a
4271667 162 1B8 - 6 210
1868 161 124 -87 115 ail
lr>69 128 86 «6t -27
1870 102 108 4 4 129 -27
1871 til 119 - 148 aH
4 61672 123 116 - 8 123
187S 10b 112 * f 122 417
1874 66 60 • 8 98 4
1878 112 N -16 102 -10
£l Coraputad from Tabla In 8oyla*a Study of Chiaaga lha t Prices
for Ughty-Qna Yaera, paga 89.
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Ml 70 77 t 00
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18
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mm H - I 01 4 •
n n xtaPM 78
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mm 07 4 1 74 4
1.30 71 07 • OJ •
1MB M ft • 4 75 - I
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1 i? so 78 n • 5
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T»bl« 44* • Prieos of *ht»t *t Chio*co in <tatt« Far Bu«holf
1841 to 1916 [I -Continued.
DoMtnber
ov»r
O'Aa r or
Following
A7^°iSf.l „
over
frovioua
—yy^v.,, ,,
1811 93 5 116 463
liti 104 106 4 t 106 • 1
&8U 98 ff ^ t N 4 7
1»W 112 ;M 4 6 un 448
1815 |M 14 116 • 6
ISIS ISO 170 Mi -144#
1917 or «. a 217 • 1
1915 IN m 4 8 196 •••
m$ 164 m •ki9
mm Ml 179 -78 iH ~<j
um SM 116 *U 182 * 8
1922 114 1S1 17 Lia *i»
IMS M9 lib 48 in •14
MM 145 174 461 448
1MM 147 178 m Km #69
A Computed free tablo In Boylo»g st»a4y of Chicago Who«t Prloos for
Slghty-Ono yoara, pago 69.
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Profit from holding wheat for an eight-Eionth period can therefore
rarely be expected from the reooourrenee of such artifloial uitua-
tiona in tho fature* It la also internet ing to r;ote that although
greater profits ear; he ssade by holding wheat for an eightwaonth
period than for | three-month period, the .reducer say expect
greater losses during the haft years.
In consenting on grain storage, l<oyle£l states that aa a
rule "The farmer does aa well to narlmt la wheat In the faU%
He concludes that "tho fanaer who holds wheat until apring reoelves
a price slightly higher than the fall price, the increase being
about enought to cover tha carrying charges, Vjt no mare."
**m.mm -*"Tt *» f&r,QTand
A study was nade of fans rlees of wheat in hferylaad by
montho for 79 orop years, lOol to 19r9«, It Is interesting to note
that during the 79 years farst price© tore fctgh 51 tliaea In
mow -bsr than In August, lower £5 ties, nnd the sane three tinea*
The average increase in rlee for the 01 years in which the ^rtoe
was higher in Deoeraber than In August waa IS cento, v*hlle the
average decrease In rice for the If years in which the .Miguet
price was frfigttfff than the December ..rice was I oents. It w mid
have aid far? era t store wheat on farms for 86 of the 79 yeara.
For 18 of the 61 years In which there was an Increase in . rice It
would not have paid to store wheat.
In eajapnriag the ;<uguet prices wl h the rloeo in ??areh of
the followl«g ye^r It waa found that the garoh prices were higher
Boyle, James S. "Chioa#o ufoeat Prieea for 81 Years", 18E2, p. 12
*u6
59 out of the 79 yeare, lower 10, end the eeiae tele*. Yh* average
inoreaae in priee for those year* In w ioh the aroh ,a!oi mm
kidu»* then the AUMI prioe tssis H eexita, •oaiie the Mfftfl oe-
ereae* in rice for time* yeare in wuieto fch* /«reh prio* *«uj leee
than the Iflpil
.
-rig* mm H eonta. It *ouid have ;>4id ftnure to
stare »ft*«t on fame for this period of tine for 69 out of the 79
jeer*, ror 17 out of t « 09 yeare ia fchieh there eoe an inerease
ia parte* for '~axt>h over »u&uet it woul3 .not i*av<3 paid to etorc
wlseet on fertss* for the feminine five years the inereene in
priee was Juot sufficient to pey fttatage eoets.
FARM PRICES 07 WHEAT IN MARYLAND, 1851-1929
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mwm WM to xa&4 tb« trac & tmm pH«M la s&cyiaad «a*
mm MM at**** * mmAmi mm liiljiL
A* a lUiH of a anall waarM ea»i> a&a a afceeag mvM*wiA* daaaaa
m *f mm aavaaaad a^my ta t*X€ aa* m?, Tmm
<aa*»» XW t© easOy la XSSO Mi P***«* ot la a^lana
M»«P« **U abov* *E»00 a MM| tfea rdafoaaa i>rtea feaiag ftxaa
W Fa*a*ai OoWSBaiit 0| 1 t»i©h«X. ©I JttXy, IS*0 t&a
fi&m print of sfeaat «aa $8,80 a buajaal. 'fSsaa tha poster
deflation aaS ia tftft try July, Xm «t» .rioo aaa l«88 a buafcal,
a of &U56 a buahal la oi*e pQl S&a gMl ea&ti»ua<! to
<*aelir*e until it veiled a law yMt ©f ^0 esnta a Ductal *a
atpfenbcr, X$^3* fb* partes soaa a^a i. lis X9r* aa a *n»ult of a
mail *qi&4 atop, Asals Is Mi *M» tlso O&itaa tatcc aaa
mm mm mm • ftuny nigh hwi, mm i*** pnm
SlOtO leu*
mm f0tm W§ «fce*t o& a MH teals ataee 1900 eraM is Sa&i© 46. may aw^mgna tan poiata lowar la 1930 tfcan
the average of tfta ggffMl y«ar&# 1909 to 1913 ana 168 poliitc
lewer tlian M ^>asfc yaar, IMi
MO* 4ft m
w
(1909*1913 * 100)
mm no
rrt £9X7 M
vm 10X0 am
I90S < i tata m
1904 100 X9<V m
Ml MIP
»
J.
MM XvP& 107
vm A m ids
mm U7 pi 1 132
% tilXXV SMS 167
mo 101 19S6
mi 90 19«7 134
H m
Bit it m$ m
100 loao DO
ftmmm prt— *«r* «btalr*d by dividing tbm aetotl •*i«»d*r y»©r
far thm Mi«ai«r 190ft-1915.
mm pxUm* of item* la mryia&s. t&Um tmvmt elAaai? **•
HkKImh* aaifcat .$tlm* !*y*r« at eountyy >©iata aaaaii? ba.*e
fct» <*aat »f twraaparttsg wfceat t© Salttesesa* fh» prteaa, Mr,
•to is©* eissya fluctuate *a wa&m &*£ t&t saxM pirlftaa,
pii*tt«ta«*ri3r fteos «»? *e «i«y# a« tfeare la a tan^aaajf far pMN
at a@g&t*3r j>oiata t** en a Mai faar a Say a* a© ta ai«*
aanaiao* iHil* teriat* at oowKtrs* v&iata are aat m aa&aiti**
J£*B ^^•w^f^p^pP*.* 4^aa ^ J?** v^wwfwW ; w -»>**^art* » ' ^ibv*a,-^#ia^^
MNtiW MXla fa* §*§ ma&ltr «feaa*»

us
Eta priee ree*iw*a frew grain ea toe SnltS&ere aorket depaad*
upon the grade* All wheat aaip**£ in hulk to graded aeeordlnG to
ti» l&ited itsndore' Gradeo for grain, ihe jiriae of wheat
en thia aetrieet wariea ?dtfe the pHie of export sheet, end fluctuate*
aeeor&i
-€
to the deneetie Monona for pastas floor. .'awartieles*,
he eupply and p«lc» of eufeetitutee wot04 feeop say ^resiua on
soft winter wheat relatively low If deriond for ;Aatrr floor in-
ctOAaod, or tf the a%l| of soft wheat dneieeeed fen to a erep
MHtet aioply, Denaad ead moo
She priee of vfeast fee* elw&ye flueiueted, fcaing *S»d fey too
equilibrium of the *»ny foroos of supply and deissnd* ifee priooi*
pal footers constituting the supply of wheat art actual reeetpte
at temiaal mx*&t» t visible eepply la elevators, eetiBate*
supplies in country elevntore and on fsrae, world~wide orop
eett otes* ablpraents, exports* too weather and iofloooooo outside
the grain trade*
Snsed for wheat io aado op of bide from adllera, buyore eat
epeeulatore* and la greatly i^laeneei by the priee sad supply of
aubetitutee* From this array of too s&atrelliag faotora of wheat
priooot it is evident that the seal detersives faotor ia too
Pomonmin of o anion of buyere end ooUoro ae to too real north
of wheat at any .^rtioulsr tiao*
Haay farmers attribute the fluetuatione In toe prise of wheat
to 04*00 intioa* suob ia sat too ease* Beferenee to safe!* 43 will
show that ender iwdera futojre trading priee flaatuatiooa are not
nearly aa grant ae they vera during preeadi g yeara when there
M
eaa tx#& «j»ovd«U©c la the eaah rim ef wheat* Euriag the taenlem
as* ii ftetiwe ttttai^ Hum ea* daelir.ee ta wheat :,rSeee hm eea»
em&mll?+ <*i*S earners have heats virtual).? ellalratttU Saonordete
aa aeU m MlMf! fear© bean f*Jal#*e" at tfewe Jut© believing that
tmrrent efcett MM are tsetertaUy afleeted tg eun»cfc iweeipte*
Mtf fHft!* i» ekteaga ere fca#ea oa priee* at UeerpeeU Ml
is •* heetiuee 5sa*£smfi is the largest isv>-<**ter ©f «**»* in the worHU
iMWi la ts the ear*tar ©f the MMM MM »haet
MH the M|M eeBntriee eoavergee on Mi ear.tar*
Dr» toee £• Boyle aa^a* *Xt la i&t true that the Livetpool
priee »£i£«s* the yriee far Ohieeea* It ia jsat aa true that
• iow fissa* t&e ^riee for Liverpool, eM*e Liverpool .rfoea
t&Um iuaago as oftau aa thaw Chicago* Liverpool la tha
heatMM <• wwrl* MMMi 2t reeiatere rlcos hut
<iee* »t s*3&e MMM& G&leage «&ea* .-rteaa fire ndM
thsoughaut the United MM i l**e*<««*ee of 5 0,000 burtttle la
MMH MM •»* **« 1809 •! MM* «ot MM
the ?«§•* to either direction, »r# Be^laMM tFOn a taa»
2?eerM Qt MMMI «t ItllMi MW thie «i*eM MM
£ Beyl9# #«»m S. Hufeetinf af Aftrtealtsrsl Wf5, p. fWU
«t*a« mtwugi buying jw#e* to absorb widely fluatuating nwipit at
« regular end orderly prlee%&
She Geriieisy 4n»t sliWktien
Wt0t$Mm -i«r Ml or the |MI grown t& Lferylaed MUM
m?lte» iMi £8 per e«mt of the g»rll«!ey wheat eont*1*0 lee*
tSoa 10 balblete 1,000 gross poatide}* A prloo difforeo*
ti«l bateeea *farlJefcy* acd earU^-free wheat usually estate em
the Balti smrfeet from Mf) to i)eee>3ber« W*e MM! faotore
*hi&h tlfW>Willi the extent of Mi different!*! are t!a> eetual
<Utf8r*:.oea in aittlBg valxia and the orfcet -u^plr aad denaad for
Mil* wheat* Oarlie lower* the floor Fields la sills by gwsntftg
tiso r* 1** She fXom* lsansfsotared frost *gftrlleky"wheat retalxia
a disagreeable ©5or. leter in the aeasogi the garlic bulb-
too* theMl MiM ** @»rll« L-ulba le ueu»Uy fctt enough
by the flrct of Deeoabor to $e*rstt the bulbleta t» be fes&ed out
of tbo Ml be-rore it is esomid flw flour, «ad theM at**
Aftoordiiig toM^" propovUesi of sd MM bo rmA
*tnt«r waarllelEr* Mil la the elevators alao affacta the MMM MMMttl between the toe gredee, Shift wae os. eeially
true at Baltfcsore la 10.^0, when the awerftge rt&e differential
throughout the erop Mi averaged about 14 eeata la fawor of Kg *
\arewtetian far fc«a are* y**a. July 1. l^liteam alreaUr of fi»M Mate (sellaae of Meteaieare* cew»U
H tew** T* «ot sbaU«flwre©r,
la earrlaaf* meealleaansa oImwImt. 9* s» B* **#
******* Q» ?»pt«aber «8# th« stoefcs of «* t*iaW*
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RED WINTER AND RED WINTER GARLICKY WHEAT AT BALTIMORF
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MARKET PRICE DIFFERENTIAL AND STOCKS IN ELEVATORS AT IlOSE OFBU^SS^H WEEK
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« Garlicky Whoot Priew - Domestic Boolo
fig. n • -feric** prlo* di/fw«mt1*1Mm »•* t 3Mi Mstar «ai
So* t att «ist«r G»r.vl«fcy «tmt «t Baitfcaw in rela-
tion to tn mVmmXm%t 19S» t» W»§»
RED WINTER AND RED WINTER GARLICKY WHEAT AT BALTIMORE
MARKET PRICE DIFFERENTIAL AND STOCKS IN ELEVATORS AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS EACH WEEK
WHEAT IN ELEVATORS
THOUSANDS
«&£tf£fXr \ I ; I ? ; j
MARKET PRICE
DIFFERENTIAL
I5COUHT
CENTS
; io-t# 3SS JlJ JS* JTm n" * 1 « ^S£»J
Garlicky ff/tmot Prfc* - Domestic Basis
II?
frying to mala *f tUe priao of ' ^tlillgf* »i<aat ooulA
haaa msaoaa »»* a««ta §m auaaal *ao** ia lantss? ttmn itt aa.pt-»
@at*? t if tha .rio* «*<&»» I aa* fMatgi M IMM eonataat
tfame&iitt tfca tas-ya** puiMi Altawrotfi Ml IMM »©u*e only
«l^**stet«ly ©ove* tha aoatjof atoaaga for fiira-**»itij ^axtet,
taa > roduoa* ah© atoj»4 ahaat wouM aomlly raallsa a .rofit of
* o«ata pm bualsal to a*e.itio» to aay lisasaasa ia th« rice
ot t m& ; later wfcloh ai$*t «MMMHn
(Avaraga of the vvop fe&ra, l&n-lQSO)
Average Pveloo
of Mi 1 M
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Of 2 Bod
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Soa groateat dlffereaee betaaen ti» p*iee of so* • Saa Slater
Mft HO* £M winter garlioJty afcaat ©eeuee during the exwit&a of
July, u^t» ro. toa^r atst Oetober* £oe average 41fCerent1*1 far
iM lasetha curiae tha yea* X3SX to 1330 aaa 6«9 eeate* ,** tuaiial*
After cmober t&e , riee differential b. tee<m tha te* gpeoae of wheat
g*eduftily oo..; tea to dlaappaar oa4 la tl* oai-l* a^jrto aowtha oxiaaa
-Lfctt
for gnrliofey and t>arllc-fyaa wheat ar* about tha sa.j». At tlx.»a
ewrliak:? aUaat aatuaily aaXXs for MM <** tha >*txfcat t|jan garlla*
feao r *at *f tba ass* gtMte s^uriaatitjas, Use esriiosy waaat at
iboa* eiuoa bai.R6 cm a Nicotic ia&ela tunl t.-* ^*is~£xva ai**at on
sua tqpfft ba-ia. BnHf Jtaiursy «4 g&rXteky
IM ^aJA i©r oo* ootit Ml P«r Kiahal on Mm aaAtfcaora mrkat.
N« «<xn41 tiss* r&iaea tha ua^tloB a* to ta« advla&bUity at
•KMrJtag fiarliefcy HplA \mtU tita ^riees betneaa tao timam
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MONTHLY SPOT PRICES OF HO. 8 BED WINTER AND HO. 2 RED WINTER GARLICKY WHEAT ON
THE BALTIMORE MARKET
(Average of the Crop Tears, 1921-1930)
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Fig. 83 - tertcet prte* dlfftrcaiial Man Ms. t *•* *iata» and No. 8
h*4 alntor Garlicky whn. m% fititian Our *h«
Oariiafcy iMl rioea from Juiy to Jaaaary proaaat a asiqao
citation ffimm £§ arerega grata PHfe! HI a<5t afford to dlara-
garft* Tba aaual atfsn east differential existing bataaan tha
priaa per bttahal of Hfe % ma MM Ml H* t HI *H S*rli«*ar
et tfereemls* tixa* eoulA be turned fron a loaa into a gMNit if
storage eoete frew this period until en eo.ua liation ef prlee*
between the tee gradee oeeurs in ftaHMBf are not eshorbttant.
Tbe :».ferity ef preae»t«e«y wheat ffcrsiera oa the extern y&etw ef
sfervUat M b«*e m?l* faoiiltiee etore tbeir «mia is the bara
Hmi tfcse until liepteaber* ffee ens In le then threat** and
either *lop;>ee4 of at usee »r ;,at lata the grutary. Sfereehiog on
the -altera AMU is earlier aa<3 Hi Uttfj *^ NMMl to NMH
taodietely*
with hard vbsata* aroteia hae beeoas* or ia^erU.ufc .,riee
feetor* la soft *:>.sftta * lower ^roteia HatiHYS la ratfter 4aairab»e«
the teo &ts*e of sfteate serve different p«y*flMl MA to a l&iub
dag^ae ©re u>t aoou*******, the lest teasty yaafa eoft aSioe*
lias nonvUly said at a .-reiUua of* hard #*at of eqatil ffMHv the
qaoaaft of ^i*tsiuai belu£ &amxsxm& larpaly by the preduetiau Mi soft
aiator *heat la re.'L.Uaa to the ...roduetion of hare aaeato* *fte
4iffarosUftl battae* ftfc I BM tte*»r «awt as* Ae» 8 Skf« nod
•-.tutttr on the .-Tret baa widened aitfcia recent yaore aa todieatea
by H a&.
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fee** «t KeaMW City Ml
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MONTHLY WEIGHTED AVERAGE PRICES OF NO. 2 HARD RED WINTER WHEAT AT KANSAS CITY
AND NO. 2 SOFT RED WINTER AT ST. LOUIS, 1909-1913 AND 1929-1929
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MfMfttV t» ti^ nmm of atfforesee e*w»t in yeas* tfao
proiiuetlua of soft MM &3bq.% to amlX ae eo^-nreS eitfc it*
protiueUoa of herd vfteat* Ml i« tsettor iliuetratetf fcy MM
27 ftl 1881 the pmamtttm of ©oft Ml ®&e*t in ti» MM
MM 140,000,000 baefteia as ooivunA * fe»ta*
pradactiaa of ell wlwat eisaoatiae to 01 4 ,000,000 feue&ele* M
price differential is Mi enraged «* eente e bueiuti* A^eta
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tts« M - Proiuatiofl of aoft r«4 wiat«r *t»»t la %bm Bnito*
States, exports, aad prio* at St. Loots, 1981 to
1929, ( -"ourtaar of ths U, s. ». A.)
is 19^4, «han ths prototioa or aoft ai star v&«at svfeti f«d 194,000,600
Ixianela ne aeev&ntd *itft a total product ioa ia tfea UBltao tataa of
ODE,000 ,000 bushels , tits ; rto© Giffwpwatttl Is favor of aoft winter
ahoat averaged 14 eanta a tjualsel* THe ; rioa advantage* HMH »7
the ^roAueer of soft at star ahe*t say not, kiMM^ be staffiaiest
t© offeat tea tendency toward lover rloea for ail wheats, W*
poaalbtlty of substituting low rotoin hard red winter MM for
tbo soft wheat atII lump the r*?.iuB on soft wheat relatively low*
The rie© of soft winter wheat in the i-!tad ftats* and is
Bteryland io lnfl»jenoad lasre by the production of thi» aloes of
vlm&t than by the total ^reduction of ell wfeaato, Thle can ba
wfeplalaett by the fact that soft winter waa*t ia used largely few
doaeetie fUM and dm not find it* w*y Abroad to any ?$preei-
able extent, liien, too# It i* used apeeifieallr in tht railing of
bieeuit*. poetry and areokera and does not aorae into dlreet eos-
petitioa wito too hard «heota. aaxd wheats, i««nr, eo^jeto with
toe soft MM lndixoetl* beeoueo of too *>o*slbU«y of eubati-
tutioa or ilMMi •a* of soft w inter wheat are toore*
fare eoroemod wito too outlook for other whoato.
rigtiro «* show tftet too price of soft winter wheat fluctuates
inversely, witooat e^ae^tlas, wito the i,redaetioa of soft winter
wheat. Mi Mi ®rapfc Mi todleatoa Ml toe ^riee ©f soft
sinterM <kw» M fluctuate alwnye in inverse relationship to
toe total ^rouootion of w&eat to too Gutted states, tor exaiple*
toe total Uriteo; ?totoa roquet ton of wheat decreased in 19m from
too production ia M|| yet the price of aoft winter wtMset declined.
RELATIONSHIP OF THE TOTAL UNITED STATES PRODUCTION OF WHEAT AND THE PRODUCTION OF SOFT
WINTER WHEAT TO THE PRICE OF NO. 2 RED AT ST. LOUIS
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S§ production in xt0i ma considerably larger than that of 19P3
while at the saias tin© the rtsa averaged 43 easts a bushel acre
than far 19sa. tfeea, again, for the years, 1998, sad 1989
the price ahoaa no inverse relet loaehia to production, bat rather
e 61rest relationship.
Unfortunately, data co la net be obtained on the production
of soft winter wheat prior to 1920* The produetlon data for 19£1
to 19?3 were tabulated and correlated with .neea, ihe result e
mm a aignifleant inverse relationship between the production of
soft winter wheat and the weighted awerasa price at 3t» Louis*
The coefficient of correla tion was ••764, with a probable error
of t
The total ^reduction of wheat in the United tatea was cor*
relates with tee prices of soft red I ater wheat at r t. Louie for
the years 1980 to 19£8* trie inverse elatltmship horw waa ouch
lose noticeable, to© coefficient of correlation beir^ ••166, with
a probable error of t -iaee the total production of nbsat
and the prices could be obtained for a longer period of ties,
thee© two factors were correlated for the years 1900 to 19?9,
enr-.ittine the *?r sr.tod. The eoeffieient of correlation was -.P9,
with a probable error of t •IS. The coefficient of correlation is
wery saU and Is act aicr.ifiesnt.
coos-KMm wpeRn>® of w-ttat mmmtm
for about a decade there have been is few local cooperative
and farmers* elevator seaoelationa wm90t&§ PM in the Jtate,
The Mriaion of Cooperative Mcrleetine of the Ui.ited tatee <e,art-
asat a* f«rtCul sure (now of the federal MM Hoard) lists 5 faroars
»
grata WK$m*i^: amsoeSfltiens in s-rjryland far the y**r 19r*-19S8./i
J± -Ceagaratij. ifcxketlag ad F***aa«i»s. 1M0-1CC0.- 9. ©. A. Cirwalar ttl.
m
inoe. mm, tw additional gnU I HMM MMMM HM Mi taM
fine*** AU of these aaaeetatiofus earry « diversified aiaa-llae
feuaisjeaa and la aoi* l^tmiOM the vntue of siaa-llnae far esoeed*
that of grata. Cooperative* and private grata AmUn generally
haw found that the handling of feeda, aoafie, fertiliser, et*« t
aioa^ with the g*U!
.e of grain and thay haw not hesitated
to eeordiJ*nte the two fUBOttOWO.
jMtt^pi c^rsoretiofr
Una Agricultural no&otetloft of dryland ia a neater of the
Sarrsar** rational <?raie Corporation. She Agricultural corpon*
%iwi eoopor-'-tea *i*a **»a Bareeu and doea alueat enolly a
stiptsly iMMHtttt tiaaineaa for the farraere la the tate of dryland
only, i urixu the la at fair years its *ir hasiag business baa
asaeantce' to about |i,000,000 a year.
Soon attar obtaining @e*feereMp ia the Ltmm' MM
Oreta Corporation the gferyisefl Agrtotiltwal corporation ootaaeneed
to mka plana to rmsfcet gjredn for ti» fajesera la the t«?te. Firet
aa vttatept was raade to fern aMl gr&in Ofgsi ligation to ajar-
fe»t grain la too territory of i.ferylaad, re, en a.Mwnie,
Virginia, and Met Virginia* Because of organisation 41ffioiltiee
it saa deeded advisable not to fona a regional MPNMMl at
thia tise* Instead, tao Agricultural :or^ration of dryland set
up a grain isorfeetins dmaian to £»rHat tea grein or its ;t*..iber*
and other tmmvB ia toe i)tate.
All grtiB ia sold tapoaf ji the Aerie Itursl oerport*tioa ahiea
has an offiee in Bal timers and a aaat on tfea Baltl;aa*e chaaber of
HI
Aunara 9&m%m the &mU aaippad by mil to the taraioal
aieratar in Saltisaara vmmd by the railroad on ahieh they ship.
Soot ahtptaeata am gate to the Baltluara and Oat© eteaatar at
l*ouat, iat, Salttaora, <£&e Aerieultusaj, aoraeratioa agreea to
sell the rajata*** gr^fci on arrival, or to atore and aell it vhaa
authorial ftg the grower. Oa groin etorsd «o par east of the value
la adimneed aaan requested by tae famer. AU grala slapped ia
eubjeet to inapeetian and aeight at temtaal eXeaettor* She regular
easMaaloa, MM b the ifcltfcjer* CZmtm of Canaree, la charged,
ehlah, ineluainc iaeyeellon sad weighing, af^nj»t» to about 1-1/8
eeate per buabeU
FMa July 1, 1980 to ^uguat 31, 1§D0 the ^ic*iltur&l Corpora- »
tlon sold £94,380 bushel* of ?or the feraere of the ;tate,
and had in staraga on MgMl *Q*O0C bueOiole rer uture eele.
She gr«Sn sold was eairtbated by 188 crabm of tba Agrleultuaa
Ojjporatlon and S9 aen>"fite*fje»* 5ba velaaie of baeineea s?or the
MMabers a axist«tl to 120,1£8 bushels, v- 1 ad at -167,045 ana for
tfct aan-saeafeera, 44,130 buehele, vnlua- at 59,ldS* Aftout ooe-fcalf
of the aiteet ot^a© frors Kent County and the bolaaee £M Salbot,
ueea Miaee, Caroline, owird, i«d«s*iek, cafl VtoatGonery count!ee»
ffoilo the volar?* of eualnaea aaa la.trly good far the firet
season It 1? evident that under the resent plan of mriretlng graHi
the sericulture! corporation een not expect to handle the bulk of
;he mrfteteble supply. In !&e first pleee, there am other isruia
ssftrkotlas; aaaoei^tioaa ia the roeioft that era nee eotipettae with
tha t^l©..-ltu,;"«i cor. .orvtif**. ratably Its ©utetondir.* ear. etltor
la tba Saabam Grain Growers, v lei. doe* feuainees la fire atobaa,
ineluding ?*\rylaad.
12?
She aafogfl jfctj| IWI
S» astern Grc la Otowri at ieh began operation on ttpteaber 1,
19St, as interne Its headquartere at Fta@oretoen, '&n/laad, and also
an offloe in Baitlmre* it took over the gmin buelnees fomerly
©parst*5 fey tha ®» Sptalana M»3tftnF of mgec-atom. f»at of thcaa
now arlline craln through the WHM Grata e*rosare sere forraar
enaterasra of the *. a. %lelaa& Oesapaiqr ft»<* have continued to
siarfcet thmt*^ the astern $reia Grot#oro. Otse of the offieere of
the -asters Groin Qrosera vara foraerly aaaoeiatea with taa »» 8»
.?4oielj3an Corapany.
In addition to handling gr«tn and fee ! for Ita iseubera, the
Aaaoalatlon aloo deals to gruia futures on the Baltimore «nd
ChiaetJO ssfthangss* She resldOiit of the Association taa a seat on
the Chicago Banff of Ml| Kansas sity ronrd of Trade and the
Baltimore Chamber of Corasros. &RF the purchase ami aale of future
eontrtveta on the Mtftgi Becrd of Trade, the astern Grain Growers
reeeirea 1/8 sent a fcuahel* An additions! service charge of fd.SB
on each 5,000 bushels is faade MM Sires the eastern Grain Growers
1/4 eent per bushel on etieh futures contract.
From iiepteisher 1, 1©S9 to June 30, 1930, the total volurae of
t>ueioe«e of the aatera Groin Gmmrm asiauutsd to 31,337,9&>* Of
tiiia aoount §610,549 was frera the anlo of attest, £S6Q,£18 froa the
aeaa of other groioe, raid the reminder noetly from the handling
of feeds and supplies*
U, hMidline greia throng* the Balti ore office the corsaisaion
charge la dmioau by the rulaa of the Salti^ore Chamber of Comoro©.
aie charge Is at the rate of one per eent of the r©loa of the aale.
the transactions handled by the Heseretoen office are aade on ft
Hi
tmfem«» tost*, tfee charge usually rangta* 1/8 to 1 Nst per
bushel. a»M of the broCerafle M|| deface upon m *****
of ths aarfeet tm the coat of placing ti» grain*
Oa JMreh 5a. itSD, the authorised capital stock of the n»nn
Grala Ovoevre «ae fSQO.ooo, $8©»00f> season etce* <u* 050,000 preferred,
la April, l&80,the authorla*e aa.ital stock ess increased to fl ,000,000
elth #800.000 la *&mcm sad 3800,000 In preferred stock. ?be par ralu*
of the eosnea stock Is H a sad the inferred $loo a in, <&*
praferroa to noa-votlng em the by-lows provide t&at each holder or
oojsaoa stock sanU fcoee only one vote, roeardiess of the nmfo&v of
stsojees held. IM none of the §m on stoefe seUfclg boon lesued, there
82* Ml MB qualified voter* la the orgs., taction.
suscre is urgent neea for eoordinatiaa of effort aa&me these local
u? its. **Me end can fee best attnised tiiroo$* I regional gr«ia Mettftft
Sag escalation or MeWMMttcMe preferably one. Tt is believed that
a regional, recognised and backed by the federsi .t-'sna Bears, eould be
IM HMI of bringing e»my local units into the set-up sod win faseer
airport. Gae© the regional Ml la operation, loe*xls ehleh say net
no* qualify under the csppor-Volstead Act, would sake the.«*>el*ee eligi-
bio and IffilWti ^Itfe the regional*
M the preeeat ti«a the MtfttMi Agricultural corporation and the
Eastern O^ain atoms <ai?e eoi^eting for recognition a* the regional
la this section* She fonaar Is a £ttN bureau ergo isatioa doing ale&et
whoUy a mmfa wm*tm&m buslriece for ferncre In the . tote of Sfery-
iag
load onlyf the latter is primi'lly a grain a i*:et/orge daa*ioB doing
business in fire state** The Agrienltaral i&rporstlon 9s chief oesets
are Its turner xmdb&r&hlp and its substantial, thougi not very large,
M
roluae off bu: ' ; . Tts min b&n&ieap ia the leek off aufilwiM ill
Handling grate* She advantages of the Santera orate Qraeero ooneiot
of experteaas in headline grate aoS »a eagartiaetioa Mt-up eftpeete
of isrkottrig all the grain la the fire etstee* Xta ehleff diffieulty
ia that it hac sot beea able to ant the raquisaseata of the cappe*-
Volstead 'ot, e
. lefly beeatiee it fioaa i»ra buelneea for tea wenbere
Fros aa eeonesie point of vie* it eoaid eeem teeieal to nets*
the interest* of tLaae two orgaateatioas into oat region* 1 ehteh would
sell grain and ;.>ura:i«oe t^Uei for faraera ia tbte area, rjueh enioa
m>&& eliminate «©ja,*titioa and fijpUeatioa of effort end carry oat
the spirit ae eell aa tie letter of the tee aa eat forth ia the
Agricultural iterating tet*
The Ml Met could logleally he aeraed by the regional laoludee
the leading grata protectee aeet tea* of the tatee of aiaeare, itary
teat* Peaaeyltania* Virginia and .cat virelate* Shia area normally
>roduoee around 44,000,000 boehele of eheat, over 11*600,000 busbele
of which are ehvpc* out of the etatee ehera groan. Concrete! wheat
proauotioa ia tbams ateten is highly localised in aeatbeaeteve Ma*
sylrajte* heleeare, the Pteenant bateau eeetioa and Upper *aeteai
iiore eeetioa of ife*yi*ae« northeastern HI Virginia, «afi the eouatiee
ia the upper aie^ndoah Valley off Virginia. 2<oraally about V6 per
eeat of the eheat green ia the fife etatee is produced la the relet*
teel? ej*sll dtetriOt outlined, ft ia alaoet wholly aofft ainter wheat,
and practical?? all of the ranrfcetable supply f?eee Greatly to leeal
niUe, to taratlaal eiemtora ia teltteoi* «** Philadelphia ana to
southern mills* Sine of the wh<«t geteg to terminals le aueeequentljr
Fig. 28 - Area of dense protection that would
tf»gtoaf.lr be aerfed by e fSeaioBal
Grata Hettotiofi AeeoeUtioa* late
area noraaily psoaucea aWat 44*
000,000 easbela of wheat*
2a addllioa to tim grata pfoftasad la tute region, t£* I?oreau
of t&e Ceaeae reports tuat in 19S4 t&m&m %eat for food la thee*
atatee, 3*9,484,344, for fertiliser sad Xiao, ^31,969,646, for
laafeer, poata, fHaaeed, ©to*, #&?»394,S4X, or a eseaasl total of
111,468,431, Aajf g^ia jsarteeting orgaalastioa act-up la t- la raglea
would undoubtedly flad it advaataeeeoa to ooaaiae euoh aidellne* aa
eoal, blade? telaa, feed, fertiliser, ate*, along alt. tbeir priaei-
p&X Pmnmm of aoXliag graaa. IM 1» t&e g*e«t UMI •*•»» «f «*
oat gr^'ilo "axrfeetlog aanoeiatloa* find It dletlnetly to their edvse-
fcsge to eoMbino aidellaee with tiieir bustsea© of selllag graia. la
tha 2*9% the ei4elir»« b«»t»eR« la jralntively aa*a ies>o*tas$.
Farh&pa, fiU that sen be eai4 afeo t the aBjfcetlag of erylaad
sheaf is that ahateve* plan of oo%?err$tlve ll|pllHHH|ej| develops it
will l»*e to eonfojia to the general outli»a of that has
%«» as*eleae4 f#* tha n etlea C* a aha*** that is to SAT*
loeaX asaoeioUone win becoste a, fill*tee *lth the mmmm* Netia&sl
Qreis Cfcrpafetioa through MH agi sjel eeeaefative aaich has olmd;
haea veoeftcaee*: fey the Panasrs* M| m& is funstloaiag aa a
tm&e? of it* 'hetfcer «a shall have a sis^le aeabe* of tha smamn*
flfttieaal is Ifcrylaaa asd tha surroan^ir^ territory, or sacral of
the®, sill tepena u
s
on olreiaaatonaas tho* aaa aet bo* fee definitely
mr%& proauot*©* of wheat, exeludir^ China, f*oo X$M to 19S0
4tS84 #00^000 aashaia, tt» tfclte* atatee Xe-J to profiuetioa,
fellosod HMf fey ujsaia, l^roauetiaa la tha (felted . tetee has
^ther gMMi aiaa© 101®, everogiog shoot 046,000,000
easunily* «h2X« pro&ietiQ& in fflflH itfl aas l!»£sa*ed fum
189.000,000 bushels la 1918 to £07,000,00© bushels in XffB.
the aiatoe la the sa&tval .^ert of tha Halted tatee ouaa aa
their NMfl •«* ^wduotieiB o-janaouely MM
Prodastisn la the far aentera greap if etatsa haa UNI little
Wills la eeat of tha atetea east of tha laaiasippl
fecet is aa In or*mt oesi: orop its vr taafi* redact! a
the laet aeeede b*o averaged about 10,000,000 faushele ajaarlly. OB
© raise fcoale uhaat re«ks fourth ason*'. tha osrlouliarssX enteipriaee
in
in the dtete, the csop sWlfajllj. lis, value #18,9e?,eG0 a&aasUy fni
19«* to less. mxfUaA run*s «a»ae *b* leading MM* la the Union
to iateaalty of produetiea of wheat per square isiie of arop land
«s4 plowable mature, also aoat inteaeire areas of produotion are
HHiiii «te«w» about 93 per eeat of the total Is produeeu. Maryland
is ©as of the three states east of the isaiaaippi Biver that pre-
dueea © surplus, the other states being Delaware and Indiana.
the elasa of wheat ^rodueed la the ctste is known as 30ft einte*.
It i» uses in the ranking of bieeaitfi, craei;era and .aatry. iter?
little soft wb#at is exported, The prlueip&l ssarket outlets for
ti is «*at are tee stills of the South and i=aet#
for trie Hillll JUJH period, 1910 to I9?n tee average jieid is
y&rylaad see 16,9 bushels per sere, as sobered *itl~; a yield of 14.4
bushels for the to. 1 ted tates. ->in«e 1919 the treac in yield has
fee net cost v*r ease of produeiag wheat la the tate averaged
§mM far the y&ara 1924 to 19??, inclusive, and the ooat per bushel
fl,lS» The pries during this period of tine averaged Just a little
above tlse east of i.rodustion* on the boat wiieat Xtxnds where the
acreage la sufficiently large to use Ml MUSMf the >roduetlen
eoata ere weasldorabi? below t is average,
*ti.ates shoe that out of a total roquetion in the ..tate of
10, 00,000 bushels, 1,800,000 bushels are used oa the fare direetly
dueed. Of the sheet leaving the faca, S,10O,OOO bushels are used in
tbe regions where ^redueedf 8,100,000 bushels are shipped out of the
itatet the ressHaiag 600,000 bushels go %o the large eity sills sad
188
to other ritiia lit the defioit producing Areas.
2hs 8*100,000 bushels shipped outside of the tnte an i latri-
bute! aa follow: about 2,600,0Q0 buaheln u to routhern ntlls,
1,290,000 bushels to Mladelphia, 310,000 Uiahele to tMshingfcM,
P. Cm and 1,000,000 bushels are easported.
The tendency ha* been for faraere to aarfcet the crop ners prosjptlw
?»ithlB recent ye^rs. *?o* the tbree-yoer porlod, 19PO-19?9 , about
three-fourths of US ©rop was narkstsd by liovetsber 1, while for the
tea~yoar eriod, 1917-1927, about two-thirds was i3arfiete<j by this
date.
MMl 88 H feortftnt receiving and distributing narfcet for.
wheat. ?roa 1904 to 13P9 the total receipts of wheat at rteltirore
avesegeti 18,669,401 bushels sad the a?porta 10,000,595 bushels
yearly. Canadian whent shipped In bond, however, constituted a
large percentage of the total reeelptm at mitt ore. The receipts
froa mryland averaged only lff75,000 bushels annually frost 1914 to
19f*9.
Bnltinors is well equipped v?ith elevators and facilities for
feardlinc groin. There 888 three export elevators and three •-•ones-
tie elevators in the city with a eoabineu capacity in 1SSC of 1£,
900,000 bus;els. These elevators perform at i reay- i able eoat the
services of eleantne, drying, storing end treating of wheat.
She ,-rsdos for tor.yland wts ot range froa 'Sara le" to" o. 1%
although very little wheat fgrades ss o. 1. the principal 'firket
grade is >$©. P. The various factors Influencing the grades are:
taolsture content, weight per bushel , toroiaa. aatcrial, dwaaged
kernels end garlic content. About 05 ^er cent of the wheat contains
soise eerlic, although 88 per cent of the garlicky' wheat c stains
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Us* ths* 10 taUUU per 1,000 gn« { .8 i?ouads). Garlic lowere
ths aillinc wake* of wheat and taints the flour aanufftstured trm
Hi Afeout 80 per oeat of the wheat sold during the months of July,
August &ad ^ptest&er is lowered In grade seeause of high aGieturs
softest*
During the M'fltn of 10 und 1930 m inspection and grading
service icr jrsia ess aetatained at country points on the astern
Where of INR .and. In 1S£ inspections ssre node and official
certificates issued for 100,000 buehela of 9heat* In addition,
60,000 bushels sere inspected on %tm heals of nan las sub ittsc
by farmers «nd others* UMM of 1930, due to the dry
weather, eonnoctiont loe aoieture contest and rood Quality of the
wheat, rlua lo» rsftrfeet prise, t**ere see leas dsannd for iwectioa*
It has been sattmtsd tbst fully M per sent of the aarkst
wneet exowQ, is the itate is sole to dealers and iaiilers at the
priostty or loe^l mrfcets* Ah ut ri5 losal slewtors are located
in the principal prociucine areas* They range la so aeity frosi roo
buahela to 100.000 tnsaels cash, the average about 6,000
bu0i»is* These locfd sievetors are net s«uippsd for driia/: ths
gmia and deterrainlag ths aoieture cutest* r^nly a few of ths
dealers and raillcro use the United tftae OrMn tandards in rvfcing
their pure nesea. An inspect ion and grading . erviee nueh as that
conduetefi at country points la 1»S° extended to lnciad*
ail the producing areas and to function throu,-Ji .ut aeyt of ths years,
would he the im*m of taformiag both funasrs and r»r*in dealers an
to tas quality and real worth of grafts*
Three types of floor millm tm ~o\m& in ths tntet The aaeOl
costs* aills of 23-»*rrel capacity, loectsu in isolated ooeaar ittssi
the large ooiaaereial allie located in the larger oitiecf end the
a*;i«»>*ls» atlis of from 40 to gSQ~bcrrel capacity, On the astern
Shore the local mXXXa have largely held their earfcat, fully 90 per
eeiit or the flour uee4 la the ima on the eniuaula coming froa
local «ouroee» On the lower part of the astern Jboxe, however,
the look of euffieient elovator storage faeilitie* hae ©auaed mil*
luam to experience difficulty is the winter and asrtng sonthe in
obtaining looal wheat for milling ;urpoeee, la the Piodaont Plateau
seation of the state ean&itlea* are very different from thee© oa
the "Shore% fhe ^rexiRjity of large eitsee offere aavantageoua
mrkcta hut lm& caused a wider distribution of bakery breads and
western flour® in most oonsamnitiee* the local siller has very
largely lost hie local raarket* In the southern »?lend ana fount-
ain regions very little aheat ia from ana the milliae tnduotey is
relatively unimportant*
and in terminal elevators. Coat of storing wheat on the fans for
el0ht ssoath® aiaounte to M cents a NWHHlJ in loaai elevators it
aaounta to 1©#© sentes ana in terminal elevators to l?*0 cents a
bushel, M aattml charge for storing grata in terminal elevators
for a period of eight tsonthe ia vary little higher than for wheat
sto**d in loaal elevators hut eonsiderafcly higher than for wheat
stored on the fana for the saiae period of tirae. The terminal eleva*
tore, however, are equipped to dry, clean, grade, ana treat the wheat
and throve ito mrket value* Under . reseat conditions it would *«e»
that the heat place to atore wheat ia ia the terminal elevators in
Baltimore, and nM farmers ©ould profitably take adveata^s of theee
facilities.
Wm etudy isado of fans prices of wheat in Story iaud bj s«©nths
for 79 crop yeara, lafil to 19S9, shown that aa a rule it dee* net
pay to itod WM oa the fnm> roftts eta to mdm is ©ertnia
ttt« the wheat la unuaaelly d«»p at H«li»iB| %im it «§ *ay U
it mttX it is thoroughly dry* Shift, too, It ^ ^
a eoaaleertfeia aaoaat of #M?lie. f&e priae dlffereattal
Ml ^U««^w «fi*sat &t heme* Ui4
S or ? eente a bushel. Later la the aeeeoa the
soft Itl wiater tfiasat he& geaerfcUy
Ml hard *ad eiater for the i at twenty yesre. rapeaUUy
la the m?$in of <tiff«rer*ee Rr*«t is year* ia at.ieh the ;irodw»tiea
of eoft winter wheat la small «« eousp&raa wit . the ^yediiBtion of
it.Withla the iast few years the f&m iiffosentiai has
For the iaet deoade them INI bees » few local
iter aaeeeiatieaa mrts*tia£ era la ia the
Agricultural market ire Aot aa* M JjiUil at the ederfa Para
ere the E^t- u ia aro*era, whieh began ope Wo*
1, X9f», nad the Agrift.ltural cerf.«?atioa of
evlea m% up a graia aedteting dlweloa la 18£9. 6aly *&•
apteral Coaporfttioa has been reeogaaed fey the federal
All of these aasoeiatioaa eerry « diversified aide-liae
la eone taetaaeea the w»tas of eiae-lin e far •xoeede that of greia
t?iey are ?ll loeel &ad eot^ete with eeo ether rot business. There
ia orgeat need for the eoordlotion of effort ai*>ng taeee
MH end 8M feast fee attained through a *ec tonal m^n aaiflmflttj
aaaooiatioa or asa<xKati^s, preferably sue, the araa ahieh waal*
legieally ^ MMH by the *eei nai WM& MMl tl* leading
of ti» ; tntea of f*ele*are, M»**yl*ad,
Virginia, and *et Virginia* Tale art* noraaXly produeee about
44,000,000 buahela of wheat and the aapplle* ureiiaaed by faniera
la the region amount to ail ,466,451 annually*
After a eareful atudy of the wheat induatry In y&ryl&nd, tho
following roooswenfiationa are offered?—
1* Orowere should oontinue to plant too normal acreage of wheat la
thia state* It la not an ©any zaatter to find other cropa which will
pay better than wheat en the beat wheat lands in %im region*
2* Stire isodam production and harveeting naohinery ahould be uaeci aa
a mmi» of lowering; ooat of produetion on fame where the acreage of
wheat la sufficiently large for eeunomioal operation,
3. The practice of fumigation should be ssore pMftl when the
wheat tt places in at© sage on the f«raa and mvo precaution ahoula
be Mitt to proteat the ggala agni.at danaee by redacta*
4* Faruara ahould exorciee ::ior© oare in cleaning their wheat before
putting it on the oar&at* M looe from thie neglect la so>;*»ti<.*e
aa £iuo|| aa 6 to 6 oonta a bushel*
8* An inapeetion and ^radiau service, whien wo Id function through*
out Htft of tho year, ahould be provided at eountry potato in the
pri&eijpal producing regione.
6* Greater and better elevator fneilitio* should be provided for
Hi ataring of wheat on the acjtem shore*
7, Miliar* on the 'isaatera Shore ahould adopt aoisa method of uniiora
blendtag of wheat* and attest to produee a uniform grade of flour
whieh could be advertieed to advantat$©# Probably if the raillere
would tsaav. mm arrAnseraent to i*>ol their flour they wo Id be in a
lii
betto* position to sserohaadlae their product.
0* Mwmim efceuld mil thesseelvee of UN otomge faeilitiee in the
terminal elevateara In mitlmm*
9, The shipment of mm gsaia in bulk, by rail or truek, by farmers
la erieoumged* it* bulkMM of ehipBeat is load trouble and l»
20, #r*oautloa ehould bo taken to eee that grain of differed
to BaUiraav* and "hlUdelphia. Only grata of like Quality should
bo biased In the boots.
11* The leeal grain mrketlne aseoeiatlone in the etato ehould
ooosdinato their ©fforta In the isarfcettng of gnaln* At the .resent
WW thoy are eeeipotinft with eoeh other for bueineea. a regional
association that «osld not only aerve Maryland but a loo 'Delaware,
Stonaeyl-va&la, Virginia and Virginia and would handle a.uppllea
tz addition to selling grain, sees* to be the boat eolation to the
mrfcetlng of groin In this region.
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